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,",unclay • May 4, 2000
"The Engagement" lrd Annual Strip Down ·N· HTown Pally
Place: Incognito The Club Time: 9;00pm - 4;00am
(eme see as the country's finest, strippe~ bailie for cash prizes
totaling S and the title of Stripper of the Year. Hosted by the
Atlanta's own Dominique Rashad, with music provided by DJ - Tony
Powell. (ontest is not limited to professiDnals Dnly so anYDne
interested please, call 713.237.9431 for mere infDrmation.

Friday. May 5, 2000
SplashDown "2000"
Place: Holiday Inn Time: 5;OOpm - 9;00pm
Why pay to get into the J.W_ Marrioll when YDUcan get in the
HDliday Inn free. What else cDuld you ask for beside Free Admission
and Hors d' oeuvres along with a chance to meet and greet our
visiting friends from coast to coast ..

5unday. May 7, 2000
ouston Splash "2000" Beach Party

TIme: 10;00am - 6;00pm Place: Stewart Beach in Galveston
(Just fDllaw 1-45 SDuth until you hit water)

Dlrections/LocationA
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
6800 SDuth Main HDuston, Texas 77030 (713) 528-7744

Incognito The Club
2524 McKinney SI. HoustDn, Texas 77003 (713) 237-9431
From HDliday Inn; Exit the HDliday Inn onto Main Street and make
the U-Turn at Holcombe, so that you are now headed toward
Downtown Houston. (onlinue down Main SIreet, pass Wendy'S and
The Bus Slalion making a right on McKinney SI. Stay in YDur righl
lone pass Ihe Gearge R. BDwn (onvenlion (enter veering tD the right
still on McKinney SI. IncognitD the dub is located at 2524 McKinney,
5 blDcks after you pass the (onvenlion (enler.

The SkyBar
3400 Montrose Blvd. HoustDn, Texas 77003 (713) 237·9431
FrDm Holiday Inn; Exit the Holiday Inn onlo Main Street and make
the U-Turn 01 Holcombe, so thaI you are now headed loward
Downlown Houston in your for left lone. (anlinue on Main SI. until
you approach the Waler Fountain veering to your left onto Montrose
Blvd. (onlinue down Montrose Blvd, 5 traffic lights 10 Hawthorne
making a righl lurn on Hawthrone, proceed inlo Ihe parking garage
on your left 01 3400 Monlrose Blvd to the Skybar.

The Hangar '
1004 Palmer Houston, Texas 77003 (713) 237·9431
Follow same directions above continuing pass Incognito Ihe Club on
McKinney making a righl turn on Polk. The Hangar is located 2 to 3
blocks on your left hand side on the corner of Roberts and Polk.

Galleria
From Holiday Inn; Exit the Holiday Inn onlo Main Street and make
the U-Turn 01 Holcombe, sa that you are now headed toward
Downlown Houston. (onlinue down Main Street, unlil you approach
Blodgell which is the cross streel for Wendy's and Day's Inn. Make
a left lurn onlo US 59 South Ihen 10 610 North exiting at Ihe
Westheimer exit. Make a left turn at Ihe lighl under the freeway
and the Galleria Mall)s located on your left.

Galveston Beach
From Holiday Inn; Exit Ihe Holiday Inn making a right onlo Main
Street continuing slraighl down Main (No U Turn) until you get 10
610 Freeway. Make a left lurn onlo 610 East on Ihe Freeway.
(ontinue on 610 until you approach Inte~Iale 45 South: (ontlnue
on I -45 South until you hit water and see Slewart Beach.

'1he Re.earsal" Kick· Off Party
Place: IncognilD The Club Time: !O;OOpm - 4:00am
The patio fealures seme Df the honest male and female dancers in
the country alDng with a FabulDus show hested by "(ookie LaCook"
with A (r!:me De La Femme ShDw fealuring; Tommie Ross, Niesha
Dupree, Big Yo, Alicia Kelly, (hanel Nicole, NicDle Dupree, Ruby,
Tiffany BrDoks, and olhers.

"11Ie Wedding" Southern Diva/Stripper Extravagaaza Party
Place: Incognito The (Iub Time: 3:00pm - 4;00am
(ome witness a marriage Ihat has lasted Ihe tesl of lime with your
emcee Cookie LaCook and Chicago'S own "Heavy Diva" Olis Mack
along with Ihe counlries best Male/female Performe~. But why
have one wedding when you can have two, "Who will be crowned
Mr. & Mrs. Hal BODY2000!!! (Best Male, Female and Female
Impersonator) Show lime will begin 01 9;00pm sharp! Special guests
Dirty Sally, Leah Holston, Tommie Ross, Jasmine Bonel, Neisha
Dupree, Alphonse Dupree, Tim Bohart, Akedrain Adams, levin
SI. James, Nicole Dupree, Alicia Kelly, Sophia Mcintosh, Dominique
Rashad. The patio will be open for your dancing enjoymenl.

Saturday. May 6, 2000
Operation Mall Take Over
Place: Galleria Mall Time: 11;OOam - 3:00pm
Shop 10 you drop and shDw your PRIDE. Shunles will be provided
from the area hDtels to the Galleria ShDpping Center.

'1he Reception"
Place: SKYBAR Time: 4:00pm - 8:00pm
HDuslon Splash's first annual evenl for the 21+ crowd to be held at
Scoll Gertner's SKYBARin the Penthouse wilh music provided by
Houslon's own DJ Mookie.

**"For those of you who chose nol 10 have fun in the sun in
Galveston and prefer to stay in Houston. Incognito the (Iub will be
open and offering free admission from 3:00pm - 6;OOpm However if
you leave you must pay to re-enter anytime after 6;00pm. *•• *

"Bachelor Party"
Place: The Hangar Time: 10:00pm - 4:00am?
What do you get when you mix 3 Queens of Comedy, 2 rooms of
music and 5,000 Men? One Hell of a "Bachelor Party!" Representing
the Dirty South, the lovely talented Sophia Mcintosh. (oming to you
from the East (oast, the hilarious Harmonica Sunbeam. Making her
first appearance at Houston Splash Ihe one, tl1e only, THEAViDAL--
And of course, no Bachelor Party would be complete without some 01
the nalions linest Exotic Dancers for your tipping enjoymenl. Show
time will begin at II ;OOpm sharp. If comedy doesn't tickle your
fancy, enjoy the sounds of DJ - (edrick, DJ - Bloke, DJ . 008, DJ -
Apples, DJ - Tony pumping Deep House, Hip-Hop, R&B and thaI
unforgellable Southern Bounce!!

londay. May 8, 2000
e Honeymoon"

Place: Incognito The (Iub Tillie: 10;oopm - 3:00am
Featuring The Male and Female Hot Body Revue, hosted by Cookie
LaCook with special guest Randy Rochelle

Houston Splash VIP Passes are only S60 and are going quick, so
get your pass before it's too late. VIP passes may be purchased at
Incognito the Club for more information contact 713.237.9431. Or
visil us at www.houstonsplash.com fo; more details. Otherwise we
will see you in Ihe lines

;~

"Bachelorette Party"
Place: Incognito The Club
Time: 10;00pm - 4;00am
Your host and emcee Ms. Cookie LaCook along with a Flawless
(oborel starring Jasmine Bonet, Terry Lynn Fox, Allegro, Big YD,
Chicago, Hol Boys, Tru, Treystone, Alley (at & Goodjoint, Big Sexy,
Lady Sophia, ,and the Dallas and New Orleans crew. Dress to Impress
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When you're
facing serious
illness,money
shouldn't be
an added
source of
stress.
SeUingyour
life insurance
is an option
to consider.

As one of the oldest viatical settlement brokers,
we have the experience and knowledge to get you the highest cash set-

tlement possible.

* One quick, simple application
* Competitive bidding process

among multiple funding sources

* Any size policy
* All policy types considered, includ-

ing some lessthan two years old

* No cost or obligation at any time
* HIV and other serious illnesses
* Qualify up to 900 T-cells
* Your settlement may be tax-free
* Confidentiality, now and always

s:= - BENEFITS
~~JAMERICA
Celebrating 10 years as your advocate.

404-233-5411 800-777-8878
Member: Viatical Associatian af America

www.benefitsamerica.com
Benefits America NA, Inc.
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Scoring a Perfect 10:
Houston Splash & Unity Pride Splash 2000
By:' Darryl!

If you ever watched Olympic divers making their attempt to win the Gold
Medal by trying to make the smoothest entry, with the graceful form, and
the slightest splash you would understand why Houston Splash'" is win-
ning Gold in the hearts of Texans and fellow party seekers around the coun-
try. Although Houston Splash has been going on for decades it's still a fresh
entry into the prime time of the Black party circuit. Over the past few years
Houston Splash' has grown into a magnificent explosion of food, fun,
fashion, and folks! This year will be no exception as the sponsors of
Houston Splash bring you the greatest in party events known to Texas and
the creators of Unity Pride Splash 2000 bring you the most sun-tastic of
Pride parties and functions designed to tantalize your senses and wet your
wild spot while supporting one of the South's powerful AIDS service organ-
izations, Project Caesar & The AIDS Foundation. And as a special treat
Clikque Magazine will also host its annual anniversary pool party on
Saturday in Houston.

Housto~ Splash, began as a first Sunday in May Summer "splash" party.
Texans, and friends, could be found sun in' and funin' themselves into a
frenzy at Galveston Beach. Over the years the African American commu-
nity became more and more involved and eventually the party evolved into
the largest Black gathering of gay, lesbian, transgender, bi-sexual, and same
gender loving on the hot sands of Galveston Beach, Coining the phrase
"Houston Splash" the original promoters set in motion a tradition of fun and
entertainment serving fantasy and excitement bigger than Disney or Six
Haggs,

Because Texas is known for "bigger", this years promoters, although offer-
ing separate events promise to be bigger and better. Derek Miles of In-
Cognito, the Club, as the official hosts of "Houston Splash" vow to bring
splashers the legendary events- sights and sounds that has made the event
known world wide, This year Miles and supporters will produce "The Big
Wedding" - Texas Style. Join them as they present a marriage of fun and
freedom as only Houston Splash can do. Beginning with the Engagement
(3rd annual Strip Down-N-Htown party), The Rehearsal (Houston Splash
Kick-off party), The Reception (@ SKYBAR) to the Bachelor (@ The Hanger)
and Bachelorette (@ In-Cognito) parties, Beach Party (Sunday @ Stewart
Beach), culminating with the Wedding (Southern Diva/Stripper
Extravaganza Party) and the Honeymoon.

While you get your wedding fever on, the first Unity Pride Splash celebra-
tion will make Houston the Hottest spot in the New Millennium. Bruce
Johnson and the UPS2000 crew are promoting the next wave in Pride fes-
tivals "we are a people's event- 1 Love, 1 Nation." Its about all nations of
people coming together for a big splash! Proceeds from selected events
from this festival will go to support Project caesar & The AIDS Foundation.
The Unity Pride Splash 2000 promoters are hosting events that are designed
to compliment Houston Splash events by augmenting the weekend and
offer splashers more opportunities to enjoy Big Texas Hospitality and the Big
Texas Seascape.

Special offerings from Rascals include: Thursday night's National Talent
Search ($300.00 prizel-register by 10:30 prn, Friday's hot bodies contest for
male strippers (300.00 prize), Saturday Hosting the after party for UPS2000,
and Sunday The Rascal's Untouchables and special guests,

With all this going on it's easy to see why Houston Splash" and Unity
Pride Splash 2000 will be the biggest, best, and hottest event to start your
summer off. Houston Splash and Unity Pride Splash 2000 hope that you
will be their honored guests for this years festivities, It won't be a party/fes-'
tival without you!

Oh, yeah, don't forget to join Clikque Magazine as it joins intothe festivi-
ties in Houston with it's own Anniversary Pool Party- in the city where it
all began. Clikque's Anniversary Pool party will be hosted at the Sheraton
Houston- Brookhollow Hotel. Hang with us and register to win $1000.00
in cash and accommodations at DC Black Pride, Memorial Day Weekend.
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WEST LOOP BY THE GALLERIA

Everyone AllOver The Country Plans to attend the Rock-R-Ranch in Houston, Tx.
For hotel reservations please ask for Splash 2000 Rates when you call

713-960-0111 or 800-613-3982

Hosted By Unity Pride, TK&K and Shash Bad Girl
Entertainment. Featuring Lady PT (Dallas)

and Ruby Scott (Dallas)

The Official Welcome Party For Unity
Splash 2000 Featuring

Reception Party May Sth
6PM-11PM

Me Sophia Mcintosh
Flawless Oz, Chanel Nicole,

GroverFortenberry, Ruby Scott,
Remmington Ross, Raquel Lord,

& Miss Money
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Be the First One to Act
Loving or Reach Out

From Don't Sweat The Small Stuff

so many of us hold on to little resentments t,hat
may have stemmed from an argument, a mis-
understanding, the way we were raised, or

some other painful event. Stubbornly, we wait for
someone else to reach out to us-believing this is
the only way we can forgive or rekindle a friend-
ship or family relationship.

An acquaintance of mine, whose health isn't very
good, recently told me that she hasn't spoken to her
son in almost three years. "Why not?" I asked. She
said that she and her son had had a disagreement
about his wife and that she wouldn't speak tohlm
again unless he called first. When I suggested that

r
she be the one to reach out, she resisted initially
and said, "1 can't do that. He's the one who should
apologize." She was literally willing to die before

reaching .out to her only son. After a little gentle errcouragement, however, she did decide to
be the first one to reach out. To her amazement, her son was grateful for her willingness to
call and offered an apology of his own. As

is usually the case when someone takes the chance and reaches out, everyone wins.

Whenever we hold on to our anger, we turn "small stuff" into really "big stuff" in our minds.
We start to believe that our positions are more important than our happiness. They are not.
If you want to be a more peaceful person you must understand that being right is almost never
more important than allowing yourself to be happy. The way to be happy is to let go, and
reach out. Let other people be right. This doesn't mean that you're wrong. Everything will be
fine. You'll experience the peace of letting go, as well as the joy of letting others be right.
You'll also notice that, as you reach out and let others be "right," they will become less defen-
sive and more loving toward you. They might even reach back. But, if for some reason they
don't, that's okay too. You'll have the inner satisfaction of knowing that you have done your
part to create a more loving world, and certainly you'll be more peaceful yourself. '

Looking Forward To Seeing You In Houston At Our Anniversary Pool
Party May 6th @ TheSheraton Brookhollow Hotel

PRIDE
MEDICAL

Ourteam grows. ••

From left: Charles Dickey, MSW, LCSW, Kimball A. Johnson, MD, Lee R.
Anisman, MD, (seated), Gail Parker, RN, MN, CFNP and David H. Morris, MD.

to serve you even better
Pride medical welcomes Kimball Johnson and David Morris to

our practice family. Dr. Johnson specializes in Internal Medicine
with specific emphasis on the treatment of HIV disease and
women's health issues. Dr. Morris' area of expertise is family
practice with special interest in HIV medicine.

Compassionate, cost-effective health care.
• Internal medicine
• Family practice
• Psychotherapy
• Infusion therapy

• Nutritional counseling
• On-site pharmacy
• Patient insurance assistance

3280 Howell Mill Road • Suite 326 • Atlanta, GA 30327
404-355-3788 • www.pridemedical.com



Dateline: March 23, 2000; reporting from
the Southwestern Front: Dallas, Texas. You
may wonder why I use the old "dateline"
method of opening my column. This was a
method used by print reporters during the first
and second World Wars. I am a pri nt reporter
and again we find ourselves engaged in a
deadly vicious World War. This time it is not
the enemy-human it is the enemy-virus. As of
1998 there has been a cumulative total of
13.9 million deaths caused by the AIDS virus

~, ;I,' worldwide. In 1998 there were 2.5 million
deaths caused by the AIDS virus. Globally,
there are an estimated 33.4 million people
living with HIV as of 1998. In the United

'States, by June of 1998, there were a report-
ed 401,028 deaths due to AIDS. In that same

Director of Renaissance III Dallas TX year there were a cumulative total of 325,000
, African Americans living with HIV disease. It

is estimated that 1 in 50 African American men are infected with HIV. From a global
perspective the majority of people dying from AIDS and Iiving with HIV are of African
descent. It is my personal fear and will be an African American tragedy that when the
statistics are released, in June by the CDC, the majority of people in the United States
living with HIV/AIDS and dying from the disease will be of
African descent. We are involved in a life and death struggle.
For Black people this is the Mother of All Wars. Sadly, this is a
war that we are not winning. Unfortunately, on many of our bat-
tlefronts, our soldiers are barely holding the line and some fronts
are in virtual collapse.

On the Southwestern front we are under heavy siege by the virus.
At Renaissance III we have seen our client caseload explode over
the last year. We had estimated adding approximately 60 new
clients during the last year; three times that many came to our
doors seeking help to stay alive. We are under siege. As we embark upon a testing
campaign of young MSM, with very limited resources, we are finding an infection rate
of approximately 30%. We are under siege. The majority of our new clients arrive with
a CD4 count of 250 or less. We are under siege. Since November of 1999 there has
been an astounding increase in the number of. our clients dying from AIDS. We are
under siege. We have seen a significant increase in the number of young African
American men diagnosed with HIV infection (25 and under). We are under siege. The
majority of the deaths have beep in men between the ages of 25 and 35. We are under
siege!

. On the Southwestern front despite these vicious and unrelenting attacks by the enemy-
virus we are determined to hold the line. We shall persevere. We refuse to retreat and
we will not give one inch of ground unto the enemy because of fear or failure to do all
within our power and resources. We have friends and loved ones of the fallen and
falling signirtg up for duty. We are preparing a counter-attack and pray to have it under-
way by mid-summer. As a people, African Americans have faced many and great ene-
mies while on these shores. We have met and fought valiantly against them all.
However, this is the greatest and most powerful foe that we have ever faced. Let us not
dance, party, play and sex our way to extinction.

For those of you who are HIV positive
I caution against the use of drugs, alco-
hol, isolation, fear, shame and guilt.
Many of our clients who have suc-
cumbed to the enemy-virus over the
last six months have had one or more
of those things in common. Eighty
percent of them were on anti-retroviral
medications. Anti-retroviral medica-
tions, alone, will not keep us alive. If
we envelop ourselves in fear, guilt,
and shame then proceed to isolate, as
we consume ever increasing amounts
of intoxicants, we set ourselves up for
anti-retroviral drug failure. I have seen
the results of this strategy: premature
death. AIDS· is a vicious and cunning
enemy. You cannot fight it in a retreat
mode. The enemy-vi rus must be faced
and fought in the open without fear,
guilt, shame, in isolation or while
loaded to the gills off of our favorite
intoxicants. A loaded soldier is a soon

to be a dead soldier. We
are in a war and we are
under siege.

As in all wars there will
be casualties. I submit
that there have been too
many casualties and we
must stem this hemor-
rhaging. In America,
this is a disease, primari-

ly, of African American men. We have
not responded as men do when they
are collectively attacked. I do not
expect all of us to do what I do. But I
do expect all of us to do what is with-
in our power and resources to do. If
you have not given to an AIDS organi-
zation in your community, fighting for
your life, stop what you are doing right
now! Open up wallet or checkbook
and give what you can. If you are
unable to give money, give of your
time and abilities. Please do some-
thing other than wait for the enemy-
virus to attack you or a loved one. You
can make a difference. You are under
siege!

Let Us Help You Put the Pieces Back Together

Converting Your Life Insurance
to Cash Can Give You
the Financial Freedom

to Seek Alternative Treatments,
Pay Off Bills, or Do Those
, Things You've Always

Wanted to Do

• Confidentiality Assured
• No Cost or Obligation Consultation

• Most Group, Individual,
FEGLI and VGLI
policies qualify.

Call Michael or Kay
Toll Free at 888-874-1190

1874 Piedmont Rd. #585-E
Atlanta, Georgia 30324
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Are You HIV Positive?

Do You Have Questions About Your
Treatment Options?

Presenting:
"The HIV Cocktail"
Philip S. Brachman, Jr.MD

Atlanta I.D. Group

Sheraton Colony Square
188 14th Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30361

Wednesday, April, 12, 2000
6:00 p.m.

Free and Open to the Public
Free Box Lunches and Pill Boxes

-~uron.
PhaffiiaceuticaR:.
A Warner-lambert Company
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The debate on the
issues of Gay mar-
riage and domestic
partnerships have
been going on for
many years now but

thanks in part to the barrage of
court challenges, and the Gay
Civil Rights movement, the
issues have come to the forefront
of American politics, religious
institutions, and public forums.
It would seem, though, that the
debate has been avoided, dis-
missed, or overlooked within the
Black community. This may be
true or it may be that African
American's are dealing with so
many other issues that the per-
sonal freedoms and legal
nuances regarding marriages and
partnerships are low on the list of
priorities.

In retrospect we know that peo-
ple of the African diaspora have
been last to consider or confront
many ilis or issues that eventual-
ly leave them at the door of
opportunity knocking after others
have entered into the house of
change and progress. The ques-
tion for us to consider is can we
afford to allow our "other" coun-
terparts to define, debate, and

decide the issues that will also impact us and in some strange way limit
our access to the table where decisions are made. If we are not at the
table when the menu is being prepared we can do little more than com-
plain about the meal once it is being served.

Houston ladies exchanging vow
Introduction by Darryl

For us the issue is not only political but personal. How much of our per-
sonal lives do we want to expose? How much controversy do we want
too add to our already difficult existance as People of color and African
American's in this society? On the personal side we have and do make
choices to live our lives in the most powerful and productive ways we
can etch out in this world. Do we want to challenge the delicate bal-
ances that have kept our estranged families marginally involved with us?
Are we prepared to confront being multiple minorities and add to our
lives a new "issue" that not only we, but our children, will have to con-
front daily? Are we really prepared to deal with the legal and sociologi-
cal implications of marriage and partnership?

Politically are we prepared to be OUT, publically? It is one thing to be
"assumed such" and an entirely different thing to be "exposed." Are we
prepared to charge our leaders with the daunting task of fighting for

r" v\lt'd ( onunu« ()11 I'd;';" III
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human and civil rights (circa
1960's style) and add gay, lesbian,
bi-sexual, and transgendered
issues as well. MLKing, Jr.. Bishop
Desmond Tutu, Barbara jordon,
and many great people have said
and resaid that until we are all
free...none of us are truely free.
Are we prepared to carry the torch
of freedom to the next level or are
we content to teter on the brink of
freedom and just "survive" with
pseudo-liberty? Or maybe we are
fine just the way we are and no
other changes are needed for our
total manifestation and actualiza-
tion. Hummmmm ...?

We will not solve the debate today
but we can forward the dialogue
which may prompt someone -
somewhere, to act on their convic-
tions. Here are some of your
comments sent to us in response to
the topic of the month for April.

Gerald l. Golden, Jr.-
I feel as though gays and lesbians
should be allowed to marry one
another, however, only in a civil
setting. The sacrament of marraige
is a religious procedure more so
than legal and in the' sight of
GOD, it would be morally wrong
for same-gender persons to
exchange vows. Now, that is not
to say that persons of other rei i-
gious backgrounds outside of
christianity should not do so, I am
not versed well enough on other
rei igions to make an assertion at
this time. From a legal standpoint
marraige should only be regarded
as act of unity by two persons
would choose to bond together,
regardless of their gender. Same-
gender marraiges are currently
such a hot topic because only now
we have persons would have pro-
ceeded with them. I am sure
they're were persons who may
have wanted to but couldn't,
mainly due to legal restraints. For
example, if my memory serves me
correctly, it was once and proba-
bly still is against the law in Illinois
to committ any acts of a homo-
sexual nature whether public, or
private. My thing is this, people
should legally be allowed to marry
whomever they choose without a
lot of bureaucratic red-tape to go
through.

Jhahbriel CE. Moore-Collins,
Maryland

It is funny when people speak
upon gay marriages and look at
you like you are crazy. This is
something even today our own
homosexual families do. How are
straight people going to except gay
marriages if our own people don't
stand strong behind it, AND act
upon it. This year my lover and I
will be celebrating our 2nd year of
marriage but our 3rd year of being
together. We were married in the
church here in DC and through
prayer and the support of our
friends and family we are making
it. No relationship is perfect but,
in Christ it is.
The court system may not ever
grant this to be legal but, as long as
we again stay strong behind our
beliefs it won't matter. Only we
can change the future and with the
future comes change. A Positive
force brings its own a positive
reaction. A negative force only
brings a negative counteraction.
My people stay strong in what you
believe. Don't let a closed mind
focus you out. And to answer the
question, YES GAY MARRIAGES
SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED.

Jennifer Wilford,
Houston, TX

Legalizing same gender marriages
has definitely become an issue in
today's society. Persons in authori-
ty see it as a disgrace to society as
well as to one's religion.
Personally, I am all for same gen-
der marriages, not just because I
am a gay female, but I see the sit-
uation for what it is. A person's
gender should not determine the
nature of love. Indeed, love has no
color, but it also has no gender.
Males and Females of the same
sex find security and comfort in
one another ...something that isn't
found in a heterosexual or as soci-
ety says a "normal" relationship.
We deserve the same rights and
priviledges as heterosexual
human beings. The public
portrays us as some type of
disease that is contai-
gious, when in all
actuality, many of
them try to be like
us. We, as a black
gay community,
need to join
together as one.
We need to portray
a positive image for
ourselves and our
younger generation

and not let Ricki Lake and jerry
Springer make us out to be ani-
mals. We are humans too and we
deserve to have the same priv,
Hedges as others. I am a proud gay
female, I have a lovely fiance', and
together 3 beautiful kids. I would
never let society define me or my
family. I try to portray a positive
image for my family and set a
good example as a Christian also.
God is the only one that is fit to
judge anyone, the only one to
have the last say about anyone's
life. God planned our lives before
we were even thought of, so what
makes anyone else fit to judge me?

Bryant Brazeal,
Atlanta, GA
I firmly believe that gay and les-
bian committed relationships
should be legally affirmed, howev-
er, I disagree with calling those
unions a marriage. As an out, gay,
same-gender loving black man, I
believe that the legal protections
afforded by marriage are more
important than the simple label of
'marriage.' I think that those rights
can be more readily afforded
through domestic partnership leg-
islation. The word 'marriage' car-
ries too many religious connota-
tions and I believe therein lies the
problem with forcing the marriage
issue. Marriage is both religious
and civil in nature. Most religious
doctrines preach the virtues of
marriage, but our governments go
one step further by granting legal
standing to the 'partnership' that is
created through the religious act.
It is not the rei igious act of mar-
riage that allows an opposite-sex
couple to file joint tax returns, buy
and inherit each others property,
or receive spousal benefits from
one another's employer. Those
privileges are granted because
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Please call us today to
set an appointment
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Our new family in New Orleans showed us that beauty comes
with diversity. Clikque Magazine went to this city with intentions
of promoting the magazine and supporting our Miss Clikque in

her hometown. We left feeling loved and with renewed spirit of how
beautiful our same gender loving community truly is. Not really knowing
what to expect, we were overwhelmed with the congenial personalities
we encountered during this trip. This event was not only a success for
Clikque Magazine as a thriving African-American/Gay operated publica-
tion, but it was also a success in that it displayed love that is all too often
over-looked by our community. As an individual in an unfamiliar place, I
was made to feel at home. This city is filled with some of the most down-
to-earth people you could ever meet.

With sincere appreciation, we send out a big THANK YOU to all the sup-
porters and attendees of this event. Among these supporters are Club
Wolfendales, Teryl-Lynn Foxx (Miss Clikque America 2000), Tim Bolhar
(Mr. Clikque America 2000), Saria, Clint, all contest participants and the
countless people that attended our launch party from New Orleans and
surrounding areas. Congratulations to our contest winners Kreama Sherry
( Best-Dressed Spectator), James McGhee (Wobble Contest Winner), and
Elliott Sneed (Model Search Winner).

This was our first visit to New Orleans, but it surely isn't our last!



by: DuVaune White

When is it time to move
on? Having just come
out of a five year rela-

tionship, I ask myself how did I
let it go this far, and why did I let
it go this far? Many of us want to
fool ourselves into believing that
love, and only love made us stay.
But why do we stay in an abu-
sive, often times volatile situa-
tion? The truth is that we do it for
fear of being alone, fear of having
to do that dating thing allover
again, having to meet someone
new, and let them in on all of our
idiosyncrasies. For some, it is the
fear of not being able to meet our
financial obligations. We find
comfort in knowing that this per-
son with whom we stay, and
commit ourselves to, already
knows us: They know our weak-
nesses, our strengths, our likes
and dislikes, and sometimes, if
we're lucky the sex is just too
damn good to let go.

Although I am by no means a victim of a physically abusive relationship, I was mentally abused, but
mainly by myself, for allowing the situation to continue. In my eyes, my partner was, and still is, a won-
derful, loving, caring, and gentle man, I can't say that about many men. Therefore, I won't engage in
slanderous statements, or attacks on his character. Most people consider me to be a very strong, in your
face, direct kinda guy, who knows what he wants ...a guy who would never allow himself to get into a
situation that wasn't good or healthy for him. But, I did! And this being my third long term relationship,
T'rn beginning to see a pattern, a pattern that scares the living hell out of me. However, I take comfort in
knowing that I am not alone in this pattern of misguided behavior, I take discomfort in knowing that many
of us allow this sort of thing to happen, sometimes repeatedly.

My biggest enemy in all of this is that ole' dreaded organ known as "The Heart". yes, my heart is my
biggest enemy. I'm a sucker for tears. If you cry, somehow you steal my emotions, and hence the guilt
sets in, and I believe that leaving is probably the biggest mistake I will make, the guilt and everything
attached to it soon follows, and before I know it, I have forgiven all, and things are back to the way they
were before.

My situation, however is somewhat unique-that's what we all say! -in the sense that this was a semi-long
distance affair. You see, I'm not now, nor did I in the beginning think of this situation as a relationship.
I've always considered this a "situation", but my partner felt otherwise, and often referred to this thing as
a relationship, and in his eyes, I'm sure he believed it. In all honesty, and I may contradict myself here,
If this brotha had lived here in Atlanta, GA, I don't think we would have lasted as long as we did. Our
characters are very different, but the sex was fuckin' on, we would tear some shit up. And if we were to
get together again, the same would apply. So I figured, "Hey", there's no one in the works here (although
there were plenty of guys knockin} ...This is perfect, or so I thought in the beginning, and so the saga
begins. First, we must ask ourselves what is a relationship? What do we desire from this relationship?
What do we desire from our partners. After you have come up with suitable answers, then you must ask

yourself are you getting everything your heart
desires? If the answer is "no", then ,my friend, you
are not in a relationship, you are in a"thing!" And
sometimes this thing beats the living crap out of
you, sometimes this thing verbally abuses you,
sometimes this thing doesn't have your back,
when you think he/she should, and sometimes
this thing doesn't give you the sexual and physical
pleasure that you need to make it through a 24
hour period. And from this you start to look for
other avenues of pleasures (alcohol, drugs, other
sexual partners, overeating, and the list goes on).
And these pleasures can ultimately wreak havoc
in your ordinary, mundane life. To stay in a situa-
tion that is not healthy, is nothing short of suicide.
You'll begin to lose your will to live, to create, to
conquer as "The Almighty" has intended for you
to do.

If you are a brotha, or a sista in a relationship
(especially you brothas), and your partner is not
100% committed to pleasing you in every @#$!&'
way possible, you are a chile' of abuse, and you
need to Run For It Run! If yo dawg ain't givin you
the booty (whole nother topic), but expects you to
bend ova, and let him rip yo insides out, you need
to Run For It Run! If yo girl ain't eatin' your
punani, and bringing you to heightened levels of
multiple orgasms, but willing to serve you da plat-
ter all the time, just pack yo shit, and git the hell
outta dodge girl (stagecoach leaving at lpm),
What I'm saying is that we are not alone here, we
have all been, at one time or another, in a situa-
tion where we weren't treated fairly, or equally.
We've all allowed ourselves to be a victim at one
time or another, and this is not a bad thing: in fact,
its a very good thing, because it allows us to learn
from our mistakes, enabling us to grow stronger,
not weaker, and learn to accept that being alone
isn't always a bad thing. Sometimes it is the most
incredible thing that could happen to an individ-
ual, because this should be a time of reflection, a
time to sort out your life, your finances, and all of
your desires.

My brothas, and sistas, it's ok to check out a
movie, or dinner, or take a vacation by yourself.
You'll be surprised at how many doors will open
for you when you travel alone. But if you are one
of those people who just can't do it... Call
Charter! Seriously, get into some sort of group
thing, whether it be a church, or community
social function, and if this don't work for you,
then, by God, GET A DOG!

Dysfunction
vvi lleither ...

Makeyouar
breakyou~

But when the storm has come through your neigh-
borhood, and caused great damage to the struc-
ture of your home, you are forced to make some
assessments: Do I stay and repair, or is the dam-
age just too great? Some structures, are beyond
repair. So we make the painful choice of moving
on, but this is how you should treat your heart.
Follow it, and when it says "move on", then it is
indeed time to move on!

"a wonderfully woven story about
triumph in the midst of defeat"

Rice Rollins, author of
Like Breathing & Breathe Again

In bookstores now!

E-mail: IshaiBooks@aol.com
Phone: (813) 234-6410
Fax: (813) 236-7188

709 East Caracas Street
Tampa, Florida 33603-2328
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The Georgia Equality Project
is an equal opportunity employer.

LOCATION:
Negotiable within Georgia. Statewide
travel required. In my last article I wrote very can-

didly about my battle with depres-
sion. Since that time I have been

on a journey of some sort of self-dis-
covery. Some of the trip I am enjoy-
ing; other parts are annoying the hell
out of me. After I recognized my
depression, I decided that I needed
some time away by myself. So I ven-
tured off to London to visit some
friends that I had not seen in a while.
Everything was fine for most of the
trip. I went for long walks by myself.
I did some light shopping. Harrod's
and Harvey Nichols were having
their .annual January sale (in case you
are wondering I paid for everything in
cash). I met up with friends and had
dinner and drinks. The entire trip was
just the escape that I needed until it
was time for me to leave.

JOB SUMMARY:
Foster support for full equality for Georgia's
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
(LGBT) citizens through grassroots organiz-
ing in targeted political districts statewide.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Two years organizing experience helpful.
• Ability to work independently.
• Knowledge and background in working

on issues related to the LGBT community.
• Must have reliable automobile.

that is when "it" happened. My chest started to tighten, para-
noia was setting in (I felt as though everyone was watching
me), I could not control my breathing, the tears began to roll
down my face- I was having another panic attack. The only
thing that I could think to do was to call my mother. For some
reason none of my calling cards were working so I had to call
her collect. Of course because my decision to take this trip
was last minute, no one knew where I was-least of all my par-
ents. So when the overseas operator announced that she had
a collect call from Scott, my mother was completely caught off
guard. Once we established that I was not in any trouble, she
began to calm me down. After about thirty minutes of consol-
ing, I was back to my rational state. That was 3 months ago.

Today, I have been taking the Paxil (an anti-depressant) and
attending therapy on a weekly basis. The medication is help-
ing me more than I ever would have imagined. I am more
focused. I have a lot more clarity with my thoughts. I have
more energy. It has taken away my compulsive habits. I am
not anxious about anything. Overall, I think that I am a more
pleasant person. The medication has allowed me to clear all

Cye Ie Continuo Oil l'.lgP S2

SALAR~
$20,000/year plus health insurance and
retirement matching program.

When I arrived at Gatwick Airport I
found that my 1:00 PM flight was
now a 10:00 PM departure. Initially,
I seemed to be ok with this lateness.
But as I sat down and began to look
for things to occupy my time, it
became all to clear that I was not in
control of anything around me. And

written by senior staff writer
Scott Bogan atlanta, ga.
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DEADLINE:
May 1, 2000

CONTACT:
To apply, send resume with cover letter to
Harry Knox, Executive Director, P.O. Box
78351, Atlanta, GA 30357-2351 or by
e-mail: execdir@gep.org.
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Monthly Column By Teryl-Lynn Foxx,
Miss Clikque America 2000

For many transgenders, whether transsexual or transvestitite (cross-
dresser), being transgendered and enduring the scorn and ridicule of
society is not just merely a whim. It is a deeply felt desire to live or
dress in the clothing of the opposite sex. However, in the fear of loss
of their jobs or relationships with their families, rnanytransgenders
do so in the safety of their homes in private or at club gatherings.
Some men may even wear female underclothing beneath their male
clothing at work (hello Missy!). Many crossdressers are heterosexu-
al, not gay or lesbian and some are married. This puts these cross-
dressers in a peculiar position not only with the heterosexual world
but also with gays and lesbians and transsexuals (those persons who
perceive themselves as members of the sex opposite to the one they
were born).
If one were to have a conversation with a transgendered person,
they would soon realize how long and painful the process has been
for recognizing their particular uniqueness, accepting it and doing
something about it. Their lifestories tell of the pain and questioning,
hatred and prejudice we go through, the attempted suicides, dis-
ownment by families, divorces, firings from jobs, verbal and physi-
cal assaults, loss of self-esteem and self-worth. TGs do not fall into
a convenient category. We're neither fish (no pun intended) nor
fowl. Why would anybody go through all this merely on a whim?
For a transsexual desiring gender reassignment, it is a long process.
Before there can be surgery to correct their physical sexual identity
to that of their perceived gender identity, there is prolonged thera-
py. A therapist probes the desire for gender reassignment to ensure
the reasons are real and valid. This stage frequently comes after
years of anguish, starting in early childhood, when one wants to
wear the clothing of the opposite sex and incurs the wrath of par-
ents and the threat of an eternity in hell for this great "sin."
If the therapist gives approval, the candidate then undertakes a real
life test, living as a member of the desired gender. This means that
a male begins living and dressing as a woman and a female lives
and dresses as a male-at work, with family, and in all activities. A
legal name change is required, as is a change in driver's license, etc.
The transgender may be discharged from his job, be divorced from
their spouse and children, and disowned by parents, brothers, sis-
ters, families, friends, and the public prejudice. If they are to
achieve their surgery, they must surmount these difficulties.
During this period, the TG is taking hormone treatment to accentu-
ate the characteristics of the desired gender. For male to female
TGs, there is the expense and pain of electrolysis and/or laser treat-
ments to eliminate body and facial hair. One really has to be ded-
icated to go through some 200 hours of that painful procedure.
Women changing to men undergo hormone treatments to suppress
their breasts and to grow beards. Hormone treatments cost upwards
of one hundred dollars per month and must be continued for life.
As silly as it may sound, one of the biggest challenges becomes the
restroom. That issue always comes up-What restroom do I use?
Most transgenders avoid the restroom because they are afraid of the
reaction of others. There was an incident in a casino in Biloxi,
Mississippi, where a TG who was living as a woman used the casi-
no's ladies restroom. The casino security force swooped in and
forcibly removed her from the casino. Can you imagine the stir she
would have caused entering the men's room dressed as a woman?
Recently in New Orleans, during a Mardi Gras Ball of a gay krewe,
the announcement was made over the loudspeaker that "the cross-
dressers" were not to use the lady's restrooms. I view that
announcement as both stupid and demeaning. With individual
stalls, there would be no problem-and I am definitely not interest-
ed in the least in the private parts of other females. But the mis-
guided krewe members gave in to the hysteria and stupidity of their

heterosexual guests-at the expense of the trans-
gendered guests.
Anytime during the real life test, the therapist can
halt the process and withdraw approval. Once the
life test is completed, gender reassignment surgery
may proceed. Once the surgery is completed, it is
irreversible.
Why endure all this, the humiliation, the pain, and
the expense on a whim? Clearly nobody goes
through all this lightly. I believe the answer is
peace of mind, the becoming of the gender of our
urgings, that has told us all along this is our des-
tiny.
Of course, if you are a Black TG, you have to add
the problems of racial discrimination to all the hor-
rors outlined above. As Sammy Davis Junior said
when he converted to Judaism, "Now I belong to
two discriminated groups at the same time!" And
so it is for Black transgenders. There have been
significant accomplishments by Black TGs.
Tommy Ross, Cezan, Tasha Long, just to name a
few, all of whom have won major transgender pag-
eants. But for everyone of us who are in the spot-
light and the public eye, there are hundreds more
worrying, wondering, and suffering, trying to rec-
oncile inner feelings with external plumbing and
society's prejudice .
Thank you for reading this column and learning
more about what makes transgenders tick. Many
of my gay, lesbian, and bisexual readers and
friends have endured similar rejection, ridicule,
and harassment in pursuit of their sexual orienta-
tion and can identify with the problems faced by
the transgendered. Thank you for that understand-
ing.

Endless love,
Teryl-Lynn
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emorial Day Weekend in Washington, DC

Lastyear,
over 9000 brothas & sistas

experienced the Edge Nightclub
during DC Black Pride Weekend.

This year will be even BIGGER than last •••
with a huge circus tent, eight additional bars,

faster entrances, and an all-new Warehouse.

And just like we've done every year, we'll bring you
the hoHest go-go boys, the fiercest performers,

and the best OJsfrom around the country.

Check out our website (www.edgewet.com)
for event Information and advance tickets

or call us at (202) 488-1200.

There is only one place to be in Chocolate City .••

www.edgewet.com

56 L Street Southeast IWashington DC I(202) 488-1200 Iinfo@edgewel.com



Same Sex Marriage-No / Domestic Partnerships -
Maybe?
The people of California have spoken on the issue of marriage. Their overwhelming
verdict: married status should be exclusively a "one-man/one-woman" arrangement,
according to the results of a March 7 ballot measure. Proposition 22, also known as
"the Knight Initiative" bans the state of California from recognizing same-sex marriages.

In Vermont, however, the state legislature is under a court mandate to give same-sex
relationships equal standing to "traditional" marriages. A sweeping Domestic
Partnership proposal has been passed by the Vermont legislature. Upon ratification, it
will be the most comprehensive measure of its kind in the United States, offering most
of the same legal protections to same-sex partners as those that are avaiiable to mar-
ried couples. At press time, the state senate and Governor were expected to approve
the measu reo

Groups like the Human Rights Campaign are applauding the move, but caution that
this "separate" status will never be equal to fuli marriage. A more pressing concern is
the inevitable anti-gay furor that will come as the right-wing seeks to prevent domestic
policy measures from being pursued in other states.

Gay and lesbian families counted in 2000 Census
Whatever the term, households where there is a same-sex partnership are being count-
ed in the Census. Although there is no mechanism to count people based on sexual ori-

entation, the census will track how people are
related to each other in the household. People
who live with a same-sex partner are encouraged
to mark the "Unmarried Partner" category in order
to be properly counted. Same-sex partners that
mark the "Spouse" category will also be counted.
Strong participation by people of color will also
help demonstrate our presence and potential
power as a community. The Census's self reported

203 year perfect confidentiality record should calm fears among those who do not
want their relationships to be public knowledge. For more information, check out
www.census.gov.

written by
DyShawn Muhammed atlanta, ga.

Gore and Bush go head to head.
With Bill Bradley and John McCain off the trail, the race to November has officially
begun. Texas Governor George Bush has seen his lead over Vice President AI Gore
drop to a statistically narrow margin in recent weeks. The fight for turnout of minority
and other "base" voting blocs on the Democratic side, and an appeal to so-called
"Reagan Democrats" by Bush are expected to be the featured elements of the cam-
paign.

African American political pollster and analyst Harry L. Ross has stated that Bush's
alignment with hard-line religious conservative groups will create problerns for him in
the General Election in the fall. Thus, he can be expected to try to move more to the
center. Ross, noted for his 95% accuracy, also predicted that if Bush faces Gore in a
debate, he will lose in November. Meanwhile, Gore's connection to the tumultuous
Clinton administration will be a persistent drag on his campaign for support from scan-
dal-weary voters.



likque's April cover model comes to us from the great state of Texas. Red, as he's affec-

tionalely know, is the first true Texan to gr'tce our cover. This 31 year old currently

hold a bachelors of Science from Texas Southem University and is present-

ly a professional. working in the Criminal Justice field. Red would like to

leave with you, a message that he believes in and lives by everyday:

"Nobody owes you a living. Face it, what you achieve or fail to

achieve in your 1ife time is directly related to what you do or fail to

do. No one chooses his parents or childhood but you can choose

your own direction. Everyone has problems and obstacles to over-

come but that too is relative to each individual. Nothing is carved in

stone, you can change anything in your life, if you want to badly

enough. Excuses are for losers' those who take responsibility for their

actions are the real winners in life. Winners meet life's challenges

head on, knowing there are no guarantees, and give it all

they've got. They never think it's too late or too early to

begin. Time plays no favorites and will' pass whether you

act or not. Take control or your life. Dare to dream

and take risks, compete. If you aren't willing

to work for your goals don't expect others

to believe in you or do it for you."

$it !7led

When used properly. latex condoms are effective against Pregnancy, HIV/AIDS and most STDs.

Message Brought To You By:
The City of Houston· HIV-Infoline: 713.794.9020
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At Alamo,(ffiwe make renting our

cars a fun part of your trip. And as
the official car rental company

for Glikque Magazine's 2000
Tampa Jamz, we're offering
all attendees special
discounted rates.

So, choose Alamo and let your convention
fun begin!

Reserve with your travel agent or Alamo .
." Request 1.0. Number 632364

and Rate Code GR. • \\o-.ff'(\)'f\.-.Je
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\-8'00-732-,232
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Friday June 9th - Sunday June 11th

Tampa [amz-. "Remarkable .... "
you will tell your "children" about for years to come. If you're old enough
to feel the rhythm your old enough to jam with Clikque in Tampa for
Tampajamz.

ave you been couped up all
winter long? Are you looking
for a new and exciting way to

get your summer started off? Need a
vacation? Looking for fun, excite-
ment, and lots of sunshine? join
Clikque Magazine as it presents the
first ever Tampa Iamz, June 9-11,
2000 in Tampa, Florida.

5137-AS-300 This party is not for the faint of heart, as the hot bodies will be in the
house and on the beach. Now, if you think you've seen all the bodies and
been to the best of parties ...you may be right...but this is one event you
cannot afford to miss as Clikque sets the party standard for the new mil-
lennium. And if the action on the beach gets too hot we'll bring it in doors
for you to do it.... all night long. Then to capp it all off join Clikque at
Busch Gardens for a funtastic experience of thrills and frills in one of the
nations most captivating and exhilarating theme parks.

@Aiamo Rent-A-Car. L.L.C.

This weekend promises to serve you
face, body, and fun. Hundreds of
people have responded to the call to
Tampa and we are expecting hun-
dreds more to join us for 3 fabulous
fun filled days on the western coast
of Florida. Clikque offers the best of
the best including some of the coun-

...• tries most dazzling entertainment-
hosted by the Queen of YAMS-
Sophia Mcintosh, featuring Mr & Ms

r Clikque America 2000- Tim Bolhar
and Teryl-Lynn Foxx along with the
cast of the Theatre of the Stars- from
Atlanta.

What: Tampa Iarnz!

When: )une9-11, 2000

Where: Tampa, Florida- Luxurious Hyatt Hotel and Resort in

Downtown Tampa

Who: Women & Men from around the world converge for the biggest

party to hit the Western Florida Seaboard in the millennium

How: Contact Clikque to register I contact the Hyatt to make

reservations

A portion of the proceeds from this event will be donated to People of
Color AIDS Coalition, serving the Tampa and 51. Petersburg areas.Clikque resident OJ's will spin you

into oblivion and beyond with their
own unique mixes of HipHop,
House, R&B, and a very special
blend of shake til' you quake music.
Its going to be one non stop party that

So you can party and help someone else in the process ... The best of every-
thing that's what Clikque represents and what we will bring you as Tampa
)amz join us!!! We're going to leave you saying "Remarkable ..."
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ReservB with your trayel agent or Alamo,
Request lD. Number 632364 & Rate Code GR,

A.DeltaAir Lines
For the lowest rates 10 Tampa

Call 1-800-241-6760
Refer To Our Discount Code: 161826A



I am extremely pleased to
inform you that our New
Orleans launch party,
held last month was a
whopping success. Given
the reception that we
received from our many
supporters, you can be
sure to look for us in a
town near you. Look out
for Clikque's next release
party at Chicago Black

Pride Weekend and Memphis Pride. Details will follow in
the next issue. This month Clikque Magazine would like
to wish DON SNEED (HIV!AIDS Editor) a HAPPY BIRTH-

DAY!!!!

Don't get caught in FREAKNIK Traffic! Come join
CLlKQUE Magazine as we host our 2nd Anniversary cel-
ebration during Freaknik Weekend (April 21-24) in
Atlanta. Festivities will begin at the Clikque office with an
Art Show featuring work from the MARVINES art collec-
tion entitled "I AM WHO I AM" (please notice this adver-
tisement found on page 28). Immediately following this
exhibit come and begin your FREAKNIK with Clikque
Magazine as we hold our anniversary kick-off party at
Fusions Nightclub. Come ready to sweat as D] Smash
spins hip-hop & reggae along with the infamous Dj
Cedric giving you house music like you've never experi-
enced before. On Saturday, April 22, Clikque Magazine
gets down at TRAXX Nightclub with many surprises
throughout the night and FREE food for everyone. On
Sunday, 12:30 p.m. come join us back at Fusions
Nightclub to enjoy 'strippers from across the country
along with your host Sophia Mcintosh and Maxine Blue.
We will cap off our weekend celebration with "The Stars
of the Century" and special guest Teryl-Lynn Foxxl Miss

Clikque America 2000).

See you there!
james Martin! EVENTS MANAGER

April 21-22 - Atlanta, Ga.
Anniversary Party / Atlanta

May 4-7 - Houston,Tx
Splash/Anniversary Pool Party

May 26-29, Washington DC
DC. Pride (Memorial Day Wknd)

June 9-11, Tampa, FI
Tampa Jamz 2000 (Beach Party)

June 16-18, Memphis, TN
Memphis Pride - Party

June 3D-July 2, New York, NY
New York Pride - Party

June 29th-July 3rd Chicago, IL
Chicago Pride - Pool Party

July 14-16 ,Detroit, Mi
Detroit Pride - Pool Party

August 4-6th, New York, NY
New York Black Pride

August 13th, Atlanta, Ga
Queens of Comedy Revue

September 1-4
Atlanta Pride - A Surprise

October 6-7th, Dallas, Tx.
Dallas Black Pride

October 29th, Atlanta, Ga.
CLlKQUE FIERCE AWARDS

November 19, Atlanta, Ga.
CLlKQUE FASHION SHOW

December 15, Atlanta, Ga.
CLlKQUE CHRISTMAS PARTY

Other events are also scheduled, details to
follow. If you would like to be on our ...
MAILING LIST Visit Us At

www.clikque.com
or send us an email toclikquem@aol.com
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Continued From Page 18

both the state and federal govern-
ment have legally acknowledged
the partnership created by the reli-
gious act of marriage. When
opposite-sex couples marry they
are required to complete a mar-
riage certificate. This legal docu-
ment acknowledges these two
people intend become a legal
partnership through the act of reli-
gious or civil marriage.
As for why isn't this a hot issue
within the SGL community, I
bel ieve that there is are enough
out and vocal members of our
community to make our issues
known in the public. Even in a
city as large as Atlanta, with ques-
tionably the largest population of
gay black men in the country, our
voices are not well known in the
political community. There is
internalized homophobia within
the SGL community and the fear of
reprisals from our family, friends,
colleagues, church, and the larger
black community keeps our voices
quiet on issues important to our
community. I also believe that
with the strong religious back-
ground that most people in the
SGL community were brought up
to believe, there are a lot of people
who may believe that two men or
two women marrying in the tradi-
tional sense of the word is outside
of the framework of their belief
system.
So, I believe to change the defini-
tion of marriage is to undo thou-
sands of years of rei igious doc-
trine. It would require a complete
overhaul of the belief systems of
every recognized religion in the
world. I believe that to legally
afford the recognition of gay and
lesbian couples better addresses
our needs. I think further, that our
gay and lesbian community and
national leaders should ensure that
our message is not that we want to
change the church or its teachings,
however, what we want to change
is the state/federal law to afford us
the same legal protections. Our
society provides for the separation
of church and state, we can
change the law without forcing the
church to accept gay marriages or
even creating the term 'gay mar-
riages'.

Ahotep Adodi
to many times i see bru and sisters
living their lives thought their sex-
uality instead of allowing their
sexuality to be a part of who they

are.
Our rights are not about our sexu-
ality but our political and civil
stance. It is not a fight for eco-
nomic freedom or the color of our
skin. we can get bus'n, eat in any
resturant, etc. .. We are talking
about spiritual and political issues
that need to be addressed. We are
talking about our sexual orienta-
tion not our sexual preference. If
ya are in to S&M it is a sexual pref-
erence. If you are into drag while
having sex it is a sexual prefer-
ence. If you are into swinging
your litties from a chandler it is a
sexual preference.
Our sexual orientation simply
deals with the fact that we are men
who love men, women who love
women or simply men and
women who love both. we are
attracted to them. we are desirous
of them.
There needs to be a national
march not to the washington mon-
ument but to the steps of the sen-
ate and house of representitive.
and there needs to be a reality
enforced. We should be targeting
our sexual orientation. A leather
man is not going to wear his chaps
and bare azz while grocery shop-
ping. A drag queen is not gonna
wear a full length evening gown at
the corner drug store. A fem
brotha is not gonna wear coochie
cuters at thier job. A lesbian is not
gonna have her titties swinging in
the wind and beating a bongo
drum while pumping gas.
Lets get to reality in our everyday
beingness; we don't do those
things. Then why in marches for
our equality do we enlist every
steroytype that ever existed. If we
would stop believing in the race
cons. and create our own. We can
change the perception the world
has about us.
Muc Luv, peace and blessings

David- Cambridge,
Massachusettes
The current marriage debate raises
questions regarding the value that
a SGL community adds to our
society. Whether for security,
property, money, or social stand-
ing, there has always been a moti-
vating factor for marriage. Today,
the motivating factor for the SGL
community is access. Equality
notwithstanding, access to the
privileges ascribed to marriage,
such as health care for families
and partners, parental rights and

greater access to adoption, and
legal and financial protection for
spouses/partners, are just a few of
the key drivers in the marriage
debate. Marriage is not a hot issue
for the "SGL community of color"
because we have not articu lated
which of the issues above is
important to us. Furthermore, to
be involved in the marriage debate
requires that we become visible-
and that's something that we are
clearly not prepared to be. God
need not worry about joining us
together because we will put mar-
riage asunder ourselves.

Chris Thurston,
West Palm Beach, Fl
It should definently be a concern
within our own community. I
believe that a lot of people don't
consider it a problem; especially
those on the DL. I have a lot of
white associates (being a student
at FSU makes it easy), and most of
them are gay. They generally plan
to live normally with the love of
their lives forever. I know person-
ally a lot of the younger generation
(our generation) don't normally
think about it, or just not that far in
the future. Right know every-
thing's a party and will continue to
be a party until around 26yrs old.
Of course that's not with every-
one..... some people take longer!!!
Never-the-less, as I said before, I
also think it has to do with the
amount of people on the Dl. I
understand everyone can't be
me.....we can't all be Openly GAY
and proud of it. However there are
issues at hand! I also know that
within our community people are
nervous of others finding out. A lot
of us wouldn't even think of going
to a pride march, or a public place
where we may be seen!
I really feel that this needs to be
targeted an nipped in the bud!
That way future generations won't
have the same mentality. I know it
seem like I'm rambling on, but I
really feel strongly about th is. The
lovers that are together and have
been together for a while are basi-
cally just shacking up!! Most of
them have no plans for marrige or
even an engagement. .... lf your
going to nip the nector might as
well sample (or buy) the
fruit!!!!!!!!!!!
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Imet Eva Georgia one evening at ULOAH's SistaLfest Retreat. When
she addressed the group, she stated she was from South Africa! At
that moment I had no idea this woman speaking with such convic-

tion, pride and empowering words was a civil rights activist, journal-
ist and leader in her community! Even though the words flowed like
liquid, I had no idea Eva Georgia had successfully conquered racism,
discrimination and homophobia! I had no clue that this woman, at a
young age became a voice for her nation.

Starry eyed Eva speaks of same gender American couples, walking,
hand-in-hand, hugging, kissing in public without being accosted, per-
secuted and prosecuted. Eva spoke of African American Lesbians, fit-
ted in double breasted suits, fem's in long sexy dresses, many styles of
braided, and twisted hair. Eva said she was shocked as sexy well built
brathas open the doors of expensive motor vehicles as their mates
emerged. Handsome brathas draped in tailor made suits, leather and
boots as Gucci Envy hangs in the air.

When I was finally given the opportunity to speak with Eva, I found
her to be a political powerhouse and revolutionary in her own right.
In our conversation, Eva reflects on life, love and the challenges she
has faced.

I told Eva, she is the first African Lesbian I've ever had the pleasure to
meet. I wondered if her experiences mirror ours and when she real-
ized her attraction for women was something deeper than plutonic
friendship?

Eva added, "at age ten, I knew I was different. I felt different, I was
affected by things, and responded differently. I realized my feelings for

my best friend who was female, were more than plutonic! I was
always with and around boys. I was such a tom boy in the midst
of finding my true identity".

I told Eva in my youth, I struggled with my identity, my family
and their religious stance as have many other Lesbians. I asked
her could she relate to the many stories of neglect, abandon-
ment, confusion and exile that binds African American
Lesbians?

Eva's response was, "I can definitely relate! As young person, I
felt very confused. I felt isolated knowing if my true feelings
were exposed I .would suffer a terrible fate as did other gays. I
was confused in Capetown's Christian society where divorce
and homosexuality were not permitted. I grew up with the
understanding that I would eventually marry a man! My family-
was all about the Christian Church and the laws that governed
it. The church made it clear that homosexuality is a sin in the
eyes of God and it treated gays accordingly! Homosexuality was
the ultimate sin worthy of a life in prison. At a young age, I
taught Sunday school, I was prominent in the church. I like,
everyone else, was expected to fulfill my vows, and deny my
true self. It was extremely difficult, painful, and disheartening to
hide what I felt and who?

"But not only that, because my family is a mixture of Africans,
Dutch & German, my fami Iy was considered colored or light
skinned. That set us apart from other people. The colored peo-
ple were affluent. They were respected by the whites of
Capetown. I was taught by my mother to be careful, go inside,
the Black man will rape you, assault you. The black people
delivered the mail, took the trash or cleaned your house. Only,
they came in the back door! I did not understand such separa-
tion. At a very young age I began to speak out, to challenge, and
be an activist for change. I spoke out against the injustices
around me. I became a well respected young activist in my com-
munity. Soon I became the young voice against apartheid! As I
look back, my family never spoke of politics. I learned of poli-
tics outside the doors of my home. There was no anti apartheid
government mentality. Nelson Mandela, Mahatma Ghandi, and
Martin Luther King were my heroes"!

I told Eva from my experiences, in this country homophobic fear
and discrimination based on homophobia is a standard practice.
It's common place. I asked Eva had she as a lesbian ever expe-
rienced homophobia? How did she respond, and how did she
rise above it?

"At twenty one I had a huge birthday party, complete with caviar
and gifts. A month later, word traveled to my mother that I was
gay! My family turned on me. They locked me up and would not
let me have one moment alone. I couldn't use the phone, I had
no privacy. They beat me up thinking I would change! They beat
me for being different, for being gay, and for finally being me!
My brother was so angry with me. He said he would make me
pay for what I have done! They tried every harsh abuse they
could think of, which included therapy and the bishop! The
Bishop hurniliated me by demanding and lecturing that my
emotions did not exist, and that according to Christian belief
such thoughts are a sin. The Bishop also relieved me of my
Sunday school teaching duties. According to him I was no
longer good enough, astute enough to be a Sunday school
teacher. I did not understand why everyone, including the
church was discriminating against me. I was devastated".

"I was estranged from my Christian Church at a young age.
Because of these experiences I stayed away from church for
many many years. I didn't return until I came to America and
found Living In The Light Ministry!"

"Soon after I was confined, I ran away. My first real girlfriend
smuggled me out of town. In weeks my family beat up and raid-
ed my friends homes looking for me. I tried to go back to work,
but my family had reported me missing to the police I
Everywhere I turned there was my family and the police. For

eight or nine months I had no contact with my family which was
a devastating blow. In the midst of all that, gays around me were
being exiled, thrown into prisons and murdered".

"I lost weight, became ill, and emotionally exhausted. I decided
to call my mother. She was extremely happy and relieved. My
mother said, she would rather have a gay daughter instead of no
daughter. She stated she was willing to learn, but not willing to
loose"!

"I eventually moved to another state. I was my mother's dream
child, the young activist surrounded by crowds listening to the
message. I felt as if I had messed my motners dreams up and
brought rny farni Iy shame".

"I stayed away from my family for five years. In that time I lived
in Johannesburg and Soweto working as a journalist. In those
years, I embraced the woman I was through activism. I helped
change the face of a nation through the vision of freedom".

"Today my family accepts me completely and have opened their
home to gay people. Mr girlfriend and I even moved into my
mother's home at one point. My brother on the other hand
housed such anger for me, he swore to get his revenge. During
the time my girlfriend and I lived in my mother's home, my
brother acted out his revenge. I caught him with my girlfriend!"

Curious, I asked Eva what was South Africa's punishment for
homosexual ity?

Eva, said "According to the law, it's an illegal act. You could be
legally prosecuted. Many gays were exiled and fled to Britain &
Europe in the eighties. Those who killed or murdered gays were
not prosecuted. According to the law they were well in their
right"! Currently, West African Gays are being prosecuted
because of sexuality and sexual preference!

I asked Eva in the years she was away from Capetown, what type
of journalism was she involved in, what did she experience?

"I was involved in political investigative journalism in Soweto.
My focus was children, drugs and gangs. My political influence
helped provide schools, outreach programs and sports pro-
grams. Instead of gang involvement, the children have turned
their attention to soccer. Because of the positive turn around,
many businesses and corporations invest in soccer gear! Lots of
kids didn't make it, but those that did are examples for the
future".

Eva often speaks of freedom in her journalism. I asked her did
she feel that we as same gender loving African Americans take
the freedoms that we have for granted according to what she has
seen, lived or experienced?

"I would have to say yes, definitely! The media plays a power-
ful role in education, negative and positive reinforcement. Gays
here have to be willing to utilize their art & creative gifts and
make positive change. There is so much artistic talent in the gay
community"!

"I also see the African American people as being the most homo-
phobic people. They push their people away instead of embrac-
ing them. African Americans can do more for the African
American gays of this country is they chose to. African American
gays are exiled and isolated from their own people".

"I am shocked concerning the amount of drug use, the level of
disinterest in African American youth. I am shocked that there
are so few African Americans in government! Whites make the
laws! I've noticed most African Americans live under race clas-
sification. They think they are better, she thinks she's better, or
he doesn't like her for this or that. Blacks often limit them-
selves".

Atric an Eyt" Continues On P.1gt' 4<)
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I told Eva I have heard so much about President Mandela's
support of gay rights. I asked Eva in her opinion, what has
South Africa done for it's gay citizens? How have they pro-
gressed or benefited?

"Mandela has always supported and fought for gay rights. He
fought for domestic partner benefit, AIDS awareness and edu-
cation. He fought to pass laws to protect the employment of
gays, their families and overall right to life. Today the laws are
on your side, they can not discriminate. South Africa has made
huge strides in a short amount of time. A little more than a year
ago in South Africa, if you look gay you don't get a job, you
can't go to church, you weren't treated as a person".

"The perception of being gay has changed in the eyes of reli-
gion. Not necessarily the Christian religion, but in New
Thought teachings. This is another huge step for gay people.
Because of this, I'm sure marriage is not far behind".

I told Eva for the past eleven months, she has experienced how III
we live, interact, what drives us and what our passions are.
What can we as African Americans Gays learn from South
African Gays, and what can they learn from us?

"First and foremost the biggest culture shock was American val-
ues and moral standards. African Americans must learn, the
very fiber of African existence is we are willing to die for who
we are. No one of any culture, creed or orientation should ever
give up. African Americans must see their freedom through my
eyes. American Gays are examples of political strength. Look at
Proposition 22, the Limit on Marriage Law. When American
Gays do get their rights, Africa will see American gays as a pos-
itive role model for change. I feel all cultures can and should
embrace a commitment to community".

The wait is over

Itls
lim,

Being a writer, journalist, and speaker, I asked Eva what keeps
her grounded? What or who completes her and makes her
whole?

"Because of me and my political outspokenness, children alJ.d
women had the courage to come out. I was and am a role
model in South Africa. I am accepted as being gay and no
longer in a derogatory stereotypical light. The over all percep-
tion has changed. They no longer equate being gay with some-
thing vile because I would not lay down. That's what makes me
whole. I have had an incredible life. I hope my life is an exam-
ple for others to stand and be counted".

I asked Eva, is their something she would like to tell America as
a whole?

"Yes, deftnitely! The world often assumes America is the home
of the free and liberated. This is not the case! America must
place ALL of their focus on ALL of their people, not just the
affluent! America's technology is extremely advanced, but they
have left their people behind".

As an African American Lesbian, I have learned much from
speaking with and befriending Eva. Our levels of freedom may
be taken for granted. According to Eva education or the devel-
opment of the arts for women in South Africa is not encour-
aged. It remains a dream.

Through her eyes are our true freedoms and conscious choic-
es revealed. Amidst the backdrop of talented writers, musi-
cians, and those politically aware, I know there is nothing and
no one that can stop us. We as African Americas are a force not
to be ignored.

The
long,
aw,aited
sequel
IO~u

E-mail: IshaiBooks@aol.com
Phone: (813) 234-6410
Fax: (813) 236-7188
709 East Caracas Street
Tampa, Florida 33603-2328
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GETIING YOUR MONTH OFF To A GREAT START

ARIES -Its time to socialize and come
out of your shell. Don't isolate your-
self! There is something and someone
out there waiting for you. Don't walk
through life with your eyes wide shut.
Rush in where others fear to tread.

LEO - Don't be afraid of the change
that is about to occur in your life.
Embrace it! This is the beginning of
something really good for you. Remain
patient and just go with the flow of life,
you will be happy with the outcome.

VIRGO - Allow your private self to
become more public. You may have a
personal struggle with wanting to
express your deepest feelings to others
afraid that you will be taken advantage
of. Ignore these negative feelings and
Iive freely.

LIBRA - Now is a time to deal with
your issues of compulsiveness & obses-
siveness. You are a natural organiza-
tionalist. Use this gift to control your
issues. Concentrate on maintaining
balance this month.

SAGITTARIUS - Focus on your
desires and don't be so easily diverted
from them. Let your ideas unfold in
every aspect of your life. This is your
month of romance and personal fulfi!l.
ment. Observe your surroundings and
don't miss out on any opportunities for
advancement in your personal and
professional life.

TAURUS - You are at a point this year
where you are fighting yourself. Your
stubborness is making it difficult for
others to get close to you. You are gift-
ed with a much better ability to struc-
ture your thoughts and plan verbal pre-
sentations than most others. Allow love
to guide your actions and use your gift
to get what and whom you desire.

CAPRICORN - Allow the past to fade
away and maintain your sanity.
Embrace your eccentricity! Don't keep
replaying the negative voices from
your childhood, this could lead to
deep depression. Your well ordered
and materially rewarding life did not
come easy so don't become wavered
with negativity because you cou Id lose
it all. Keep your head up!

AQUARIUS - Don't become too
relaxed with your life. There is still
much work to be done in the way of
obtaining your goals. You easily gain
expertise on whatever subject you
focus on, so dive in with all you've got.
The results will strengthen your self-
esteem and make your life a lot easier.

GEMINI - Baby keep'em guessing
like you always do. Don't obey the
limitations that life may place on you.
Continue to freely express yourself but
always remember to think before you
speak, you may not like the conse-
quences of your actions.

SCORPIO - Use what you've got to
get what you want. Now is a time to
put your talents of charm and persua-
sion to use. Let go of rigidity and pos-
sessiveness when dealing with others.
Allow humor to set fire to the darkside
of your consciousness. Face your good
& bad qualities and make a decision
about what you mayor may not want
to change about yourself.

CANCER - Focus on living in the
NOW! Don't get caught up with past
issues or too worried about the future.
Don't be afraid to present your ideas to
people that are close to you, your
dreams and fantasies could easily
become your reality.

!fOr
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of the extra things that were on my plate interfer-
ing with me getting to the meat and potatoes (the
real issues). I am truly grateful for this.

Let me take this opportunity to thank all of you
that wrote to me, called the magazine or sent
emails during this time. I was truly amazed at the
response. Most of you I called or responded by
email. If I did not get to you, let me say thank you
now. I would also like to apologize to those of
you that I offended during our interactions. The
reason that I write such candid revealing articles
about myself is because I find it extremely cathar-
tic. I have an opportunity to get my feelings out
on paper and step back and look at them. There
is so much healing in writing (if you can be com-
pletely honest with yourself).

Even though my reasons for writing are selfish
ones, I am happy when people write to the mag-
azine and identify with what I am going through.
However, I am very uncomfortable (although flat-
tered) with people that want more from me. Allof
the friends that I have are friends that I have had
most of my adult life. Because I am introverted
and somewhat shy, I very rarely step out of this
comfort zone. I realize that this problem may be
to my detriment because I could be missing out
on some beautiful friendships. But all I can say
right now is that I am on a jourriey and working
on me daily and it is MY loss. $0 again, I apolo-
gize to anyone that I offended.

If there is one thing that I would stress at this time
it would be therapy. If you have chance to go to
therapy, I would suggest that you take it. We as
black men have been taught that it is not ok to
deal with our feelings. We have to be tough and
strong and it is not ok to cry. Or we have been
taught that there is nothing that God can't work
out for us. Let me be the first to announce that I
am a strong, tough black gay man who cries when
needed, who gets down on his knees every night
a prays to God and I see a therapist. For the same
reason that when you get sick you see a doctor,
when you have problems dealing with life you
need to see a therapist. If you have the opportu-
nity, take it. I promise it is worth every dime.
Better yet, you are worth every dime and so am I.

Announcing
Open Enrollment of an

Investigational
Immunotherapy Study

likeyouve never
seen before.

Participate in an internatioltal phase III
clinical trial on the use of interlelLkin-2 (IL-2)

in the treatment of HIV.

SILCAAT

"a coming of age story like no other •.."
Lorenzo C. Robertson, author of Detached

In bookstores now!

wWWl"ishai:bQQks ..CQIDl
E-mail: IshaiBooks@aol.com
Phone: (813)234·6410
Fax: (813)236-7188

709 EastCaracasStreet
Tampa,Florida33603·2328
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APRIL FOOLS!!! So did I fool you all last month? Just when you thought
your two boys were finally gettin it on, it turned out to be a dream.
Anyway, last month you found a hungover Craig at William's doorstep.
He dreams of him and William finally having sex, but its only a dream,
or should I say nightmare. Because during the dream, William's face
mysteriously becomes Tony, or Uncle Wes. He wakes up to turn off the
television and finds a sleeping William on the couch. Although, HE was
asleep, his manhood was wide awake. Craig uses this image to mas-
turbate with, right there in the room. However, is William really
asleep? The story picks up after Craig has taken a shower.

"Damn, that felt good," said Craig as he dried himself off. He
wrapped the towel around his waist and stepped into the bedroom. He
walked over and sat on William's bed. His headache was still there, but
not as intense as before. Then, slowly, it hit him. All of the events of
last night. He had forgotten about it all. ....

After finding out that Tony was William's Uncle Wes, it was too much
for him to digest. He needed to get out. He drove aimlessly for quite
sometime, but driving through the city usually presented him with some-
thing, or somebody, to do. Yet, he still could not get William off of his

written by senior staff writer
Queshan Hayes atlanta, ga.

mind.
"What is it?!" he questioned himself. "Why did you put this man into

my life, God? Why? You must got somethin really good planned for
me." Craig continued to drive aimlessly. Brandy's raspy, yet mellow
voice blurred through his speakers, calming his nerves. Lights, build-
ings, even people were a blur to him as his heart and mind battled each
other. But suddenly his eyes gained focus. As he slowed down, he saw
the sign clearly. He didn't realize that he was in the particular area, but
here was the sign. "PINE STREET" Now, he had been down this street
many times, but not at this hour. He made the turn on to the street.
"What in the hell," he thought to himself. He couldn't believe he was
actually there. There could be no harm in checking out the 'Hoe Stroll',
what the locals called it. As soon as he turned onto the street, he spot-
ted three other sets of headlights coming his way. The first two sped by.
However, the last car slowed down. As it approached Craig's car, Craig
too, slowed down. The car got closer and closer. Craig'S heart pound-
ed. He had never done anything like this before. Well, he had looked
at guys at intersections and grocery stores, but never in a situation where
he absolutely knew what was going on. As the car slowly passed Craig,
he got the disappointment of a lifetime. There, just feet away from him
was a big gray-haired, No, white-haired, white guy. It wasn't so much
that he was white, the man just appeared to be in his late 60's. Craig
sped on by and laughed to himself a hearty laugh. He needed that
laugh. He decided to circle around one last time and call it a night. He

would get some sleep, relax, and talk to
William about everything tomorrow. As he
drove up to the next cross street, an image
appeared from the darkness. It was almost as if
it was a shadow, not an actual human.

The figure stood against one of the buildings
across the street. As Craig got closer, his head
lights shone on part of the shadow's body.
Boots; tan, Timberlands, sloppily laced .. Jeans;
oversized, sagging and bunched up at the top
of the boots. Boxers; navy blue plaids. Shirt;
baby blue, sleeves ripped off, hands stuffed in
the pockets. He had one foot propped against
the building. That was all that Craig saw as he
drove by. He continued driving, but decided to
turn around to get one last view. He stopped at
the end of the strip and made a U-turn. He
slowly approached the building where the guy
stood. This time, his view was quite clear and
crisp. The image, now a being, was a light
skinned guy with a small afro. He licked his
thin upper lip, then the slightly drooping bot-
tom lip, as Craig pulled closer. Craig stopped
at the intersection and made eye contact with
the stranger. He looked at Craig and shrugged
his shoulders with his. hands out as if to say,
"So, whassup?" Craig pulled over and turned
off his engine. The stranger looked to the left,
looked to the right. He loosened up and
pushed himself away from the wall. He was on
his way to Craig's car. His boots dragged as his
bowlegged walk made Craig's heart beat faster.
The stranger leaned down onto Craig's window.

"What da deal, yo?" he said. Then, out of
nowhere, he smiled. The stranger licked his
lips and smiled.

"What's so funny," asked Craig.
"You, nigga. Check you out. You mad cute.

You got a nice ride. You got all yo teeth and
shit. What a nigga like you doin' on da strip?"
he asked as he comfortably got closer to Craig.
This would have made Craig uncomfortable,
but he was cool. He was actually enjoying the
guy's company. Craig smiled and decided to
ignore the stranger's question.

"So how old are you?"
"Old enough to look yo ass in the eye and

say you need to get the hell off dis strip and go
home!" he said with a sexy grin.

"Whatever .." Craig said. Just then, it started
to drizzle. "So you getting in or what?"
The guy looked around and looked up into the
sky.
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"Shitl' he said as he made his way around to
the passenger side. He jumped in and made
himself comfortable. Craig didn't know what
to say at this point. Soon, the stranger began to
talk.

"Yo, on the real, what a nigga like you doin
over here?"

"Just a lot of shit goin on. Just kind of ended
up here."

"Metoa."
"Say, what," asked Craig.
"Nothin, yo ... so ... um ... Where we gain?"
"Um ... 1 don't know, man, you tell me."
"Aite, drive up this street, turn right and just

keep goin," the stranger said. Craig followed
directions and started driving. The rain really
started to pour down as Denise William's,
"Silly," began to play on the radio. Craig
reached to change it, but before he reached the
button, the stranger grabbed his hand. "Leave
it yo." And so he did.

"The name is Silas, yo ,but people call me
Red..... Yo! Turn right here! See, park ovah
there." Craig parked the car as Denise kept
pleading for love to stop making a fool of her.
Her voice floated through the car as the rain
drops tattered on the car's roof and windshield.
Then out of nowhere, he turned to Craig and
asked:

"You evah made love in the rain, yo?" Craig
almost choked. He began to cough uncontrol-
lably.

"I can't say that I have, man."
"Come on!" Silas said as he jumped out of

the car into the pouring rain. He ran and sat
on the hood and just stared into the sky as the
rain poured all over his light, smooth face.
Craig sat in the car, still in awe. He was not
about to have sex with some stranger that he
just met off the street. But the kid was fine,
though. And there he was sitting on the hood
of Craig's car, looking into the sky like he was
some witch doctor or something. The boy had
it going on. His toned, tight arms revealed ten-
der muscles with strong protruding veins.
Then, with rain pouring down his face and a
drenched baby blue shirt, Silas turned to look
Craig dead in the eyes. And with those two
beautiful pink lips, he spat some excess water
to the side of the car then mouthed to Craig,
"Come on." And it was as if Craig was hypno-
tized. His legs and hands, his entire body
began to move on their own accord. Before

he knew it, he was standing in the pouring rain staring at Silas. Silas
reached out and put his hands on Craig's hips. For that one moment in
time, Craig felt the strangest feeling. It was a mixture of love, lust, pas-
sion, desire, fear, and confusion all bottled up. But before he could sep-
arate all of these emotions, his lips were being devoured by Silas. The
rain poured between their faces and ran down their necks. Silas pulled
Craig closer so that he was lodged between his legs as he sat on the hood
of the car. He then slid off the hood, colliding into Craig's wet body.
Craig could feel his rock hard manhood as it pressed through his now
soaking wet jeans. The complete wetness of their clothing pressing
against eachother was completely sensual. Craig's hands slid up and
down Silas' wet, muscular arms as he tried to feel every wet part of him
Silas suddenly ripped away his shirt and then grabbed Craig's. Soon they
were both chest to chest. The rain poured down their backs as their
tongues probed deep into each other throats. Craig began to moan and
hump up against Silas rigid dick.
"Yeah, kid ... This is the shit, right!" Silas moaned into Craig's ear as he
then licked every inch of his ear, inside and out. Craig could not respond,
because Silas had already reached and grabbed his tight ass with one
hand and his dick with the other. He was in ecstasy. Before he knew it,
his pants began to fall. The rain had drenched his boxer briefs. They
stuck to every rigid curve of his ass and his now hard dick. Silas, then
unzipped his pants and let them fall to his ankles. He turned Craig around
and pulled that round, hot ass closer to his dick. Craig's ass merged with
Silas' with a wet 'SMACK!' Silas began to bite and lick Craig'S neck as he
humped his wet ass. The rain poured down their bodies. Not a soul was
in sight in the secluded parking lot. With his back turned, enjoying the
hot moment, Craig didn't see Silas reaching down for a condom in his
pocket. He pulled down his boxers and rolled on the condom in two swift
moves. He continued to kiss and bite Craig's neck. He then tugged at
Craig's underwear. They slowly slid down. Craig could not believe this
was happening. He just thought to himself, "What the hell." He then
thought he felt Silas' bare dick rubbing against his ass cheeks. Then, all
of a sudden, he felt this unbearable pain! Silas had permeated his entire
soul with his rock hard dick.

"I got you baby ... 1 got you ... Just hold on ... Hold on ... n he said as he
held Craig tightly. It hurt so bad, Craig let two tears roll down his cheek
as he gritted his teeth to bear the pain. Slowly, Silas began to pump in and
out of Craig's ass. The pain slowly subsided and pleasure began to take
over. Craig could not believe it. He was having sex in the rain. Their
bodies began to smack into eachother with loud, wet claps. It was so hot.
Silas went hard. Hard and fast. He grunted with each thrust. Their bod-
ies slipped and slid against eachother. Silas was getting close.

"I'm about to nut, yo ... I'm about to nut!" And with those words, he
pulled out, ripped off the condom, and hot shots of cum spattered allover
Craig's wet ass. He jerked and jerked until he had every drop out. Craig
had already come. They just stood there holding eachother as the rain
poured on their bodies. Craig, against the hood with his back towards
Silas and Silas pressed close against Craig's back .....

Craig tried to remember what caused him to go drink so much. Was
that all they did? The sex was off the hook. It wasn't that. He then
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DON'T'JUDCiE A
HIV Comes in various packages. There are white ones, black ones, big ones, small ones,

short ones, tall ones, sexy ones, and not so sexy ones. You
can't identify an HIV infected person by just looking at

them. Therefore, always use a Latex Condom and a
waterbased lubricant when intimate with that
special person. When used properly, latex condoms
are effective against HIV,STDsand Pregnancies
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-Services-
Social Security Disability Assistance

• HIV Education
Outreach/Prevention· Clothing

HIV Support Group. HIV Mentoring Program

- Referrals -
Housing

Case Management
Food Programs

Free Medical Treatment
Free HIV Testing Transportation

Substance Abuse Treatment

Guest Accomoaations:
Laquinta Midtown-a
@ 42 South CamiliaiSt.
Memphis,t1enn.



j Over the past few weeks I have had several con-
versations about things that are affecting our
people, such as personal choices and the pol-
itics of those choices, relationships and the
issues faced in navigating through past hurts

and hopes, as well as suicide and the issues that lead peo-
ple to choose death as opposed to life. Over time, the later
has become increasingly more and more prevalent in the
African-American community and it is time that we begin
the healing process from the pain that leads to suicide.

Beloved, let us stop and take inventory of our lives. There
is so much that society throws into our path and we have to
determine what is valuable and what is clearly trash. We
have to be strong enough to discard the trash and humble
enough to accept and integrate the good into our lives. So
often this is hard to do and it is important to have a solid
support system around us. This support system can include
your friends, family, or family of choice; but it must consist
of persons who have your very best in mind. They must be
willing to give you deep honest criticism or sincere praise
for the choices you are making. They should be your
refuge.

Unfortunately, over the years many of our sisters and broth-
ers have not been able to find their refuge. They became
overwhelmed and with no where to turn they turn their
anger, frustrations, disappointments, and fear on themselves
and become self destructive. The problem is not that these
precious children kill themselves but that they could not see
any other alternative.

"I
I

What can we do and how can we Con-
front the issues that affect us which lead to

suicide? We can first begin to look for the
signs of behaviors or attitudes that can lead

to self-destruction: depression, social with-
drawal, extreme stress, financial difficulties,

sexual confusion or discomfort, rejection,
isolation, break-ups, disconnection from fam-

ily, religious oppression, societal intolerance,
and other life stressors. We all experience
most of these from time to time. Some of us

may experience many of these things simulta-
neously; but we handle them. But for some the

pressure and stress is too great and the ability to
manage deteriorates over time.

What we, those of us on the outside looking in,
can do is NOT be silent. We must talk to the

friends and family members we see going through
these times and not assume that they can or will be

able to handle everything on their own. We must be
persistent and consistent in our unconditional love

and support. We also must know when the situation
is too much for us to address and a professional coun-

selor, social worker, psychologist, or psychiatrist is
needed to assist the person in developing
appropriate coping skills and alternative
behaviors for their survival.

Collectively we need to be willing to be open
and honest about the negative effects of socie-

tyon how people feel about themselves and oth-
ers. The messages of hate do not always result in

domestic terrorism or hate crimes perpetrated on others
but at times can be turned inward on ourselves. In order

to combat this evil we must be willing to stand up for who
we are and what we believe. And at the same time we must
be willing to accept others where they are as well; without
condemnation.

Most of us look to some kind of spiritual example from
which we draw our perceptions and develop our founda-
tions of inter-relating with others. In none of those spiritual
examples are intolerance and anarchy acceptable models of
behavior towards others. We are very aware of rei igious
persecutions and the rise of powers and wars in the name of
"god." Even so does this mean we have to perpetuate these
beliefs on others or ourselves?

In the end we are all we have and we must choose to love
ourselves and each other. If we can do this then the over
whelming and burdened lives of our other sisters and broth-
ers will not be too much for us to be involved with and as
such will not be too much for them to bear. Over the years
we have coined some wonderful phrases and songs such as
" Lean On Me," "1'11Be There," "We Are Family," This Little
Light of Mine," " Ain't Gon' Let Nobody," "Ease On Down
The Road," and a host of other songs that have carried us
over. Beloved, we must now make those songs reality in
our experience and collective consciousness. Pain will sub-
side, depression can be conquered, and healing is possible
if we believe.

Take care of yourselves and remember "Live in love and let
love live in you, through you, and around you." Peace and
blessings.
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My SOh, His Lif~
The Life of a Gay Father and His Son

Mr. [ltahhriel C.E. Moore-Collins washington, D.C.

"Surprise,
thought you

might need a
drink!" Bryant
gave me that
look as to say
who are they.
We all stood
there like it
was a KODAK
moment.

"Bryant, this is
little Jamal's

mother Shawanda
and her new husband

Antonio". " They are on
their honeymoon". I was

trying not to sound nervous
because I knew Shawanda was

watching and listening to every-
thing I said or did. "Shawanda, this is

my friend Bryant." Careful of how I was
putting my words. She looked at him from
head to toe. "Nice shorts," she said with a

smirk on her face.

Well I knew then it was time to finish my
tour of this lovely island and I was not

going to let her ruin our vacation. I was
actually ready to go. "Jamal, tell your moth-

er good-bye and you will see her later." I was
trying to find a breaking point so that we could

move on. "Oh what is the rush, Bryant and I
were just getting acquainted." She was trying to

be funny and I knew what was next. "1 am sure
you don't need us

around you on your honey-
moon." "That wouldn't be fair to

Antonio." Tony just stood there looking
as if to say what is next. I felt somewhat
sorry for him. He didn't have a clue and
nor did Bryant of what Shawanda was
capable of. I like to think of her as
Amarelda the Queen Witch.

"Well, you are right, I have more important
things to do in my honeymoon suite than stand out here with you."
"Except for looking into those precious eyes of my baby boy". "Which I
can do all day," she hugs little J and kisses him on the forehead. He starts
to run off to play in the water. "Mama, will I see you later on?" He gives
her a look only a son could give his mother. "1 will call you later OK
baby?" By the time she could finish her answer he was already in the
water. You see, I have always wanted her to have a relationship with her
son. She has always had problems dealing with me. The guilt of being
an unfit mother consumed her.

"50 Bryant who are the roses for?" "You have a girlfriend here with you
or .... ?" Bryant looked at me as I looked back at him. Not knowing what
was going to come out of his mouth. Was he going to tell the truth? Was
he going to back down for argument sake and lie? I didn't know what was
next. Bryant's temper can be a bit much at times

"Shawanda, is your life that unimportant that you need to know by per-
sonal business." "1 don't think we know each other that well." Bryant
then was getting kind of tired of her remarks, I could tell. Bryant never
met Shawanda but he had heard quite a bit about her via my mother,

grandmother and sister. She
wasn't well liked by the women
in my family so; he felt he did-
n't have to either. "My aren't
we testy." She put her towel
back down on the sand and
folded her arms ready to do bat-
tle. At this point, Antonio and I
were kind of in the dark. We
both didn't know what to /
expect. I was trying to leave
and didn't want Bryant to get
into it with her. His mouth is a
lot worse than mine. "You
know Bryant or whatever your
name is, you are right, my life is
too important to be figuring out
what you two faggots are

. doing!"

Before I knew it, the waves on
the beach got quiet. I couldn't
hear anything. Bryant looked at
her then looked at me and that
was all she needed to say. "Let
me tell you one damn thing
Miss Shawanda or whatever
YOUR name is this week, I
don't think you want to go there
with me!" "You don't know
what I am or what we are!"
"Why don't you just get on your
broom and flyaway! And start
trying to be a parent; which I
have been to your son for the

last couple of years!" Bryant
had to go there. "Oh, and what
are you, the mother now,"
Shawanda cut her eyes at him?

At this point, Antonio is speech-
less and so am I. He starts get-
ting their things together as if to
say, I am not ready for this. I am
just standing there wondering
what was next............... TO
BE CONTINUED .

Next month ....
Shawanda and Bryant finish
their battle Shawanda wants to
meet with Jamal over cocktails
Jamal and Antonio meet in the
spa.





A st.or'y of
friendship ...

lovesl, lies aJ1Jd.~.From
the soul
to the
soul ...

eclectic essenc.e
poet'!:l Forthe ho"rt. '''nd .

beautiful introduction to the woman and her work as a
writer. Here ajAYwa! slows the familiar hip-hop refrain
of "My mic sounds nice/my mic sounds right" and
blends it with sensualand sensuousoriginal verses. It's a
wonderful introduction to the woman and her words. In
3 A.M. Revelation ajAYwa! tells us clearly, "I dance to a
different drum." My personal favorite is You Don't Hear
Me, Though, an inspirational and individual wake-up
call to quit crying into that bowl of ice cream and get out
to make your own dreams come true. This is one of the
smoothest and most moving tracks on a velvety set.

The rest of the collection continues with the brief
Interlude, leading into We Are At War, which combine to
form a thoughtful exploration of Black feminism and
Black activism. Probably the most wrenching of the
tracks is Against My Will a first-person narrative of date
rape and a victim's struggle to maintain self-respect in
the aftermath. (ajAYwa! has a one-woman show by the
same title in her repertoire.) The title track Hooked On
Rhythm closes out the CD with an invitation to start the
set over again.

reviewed by
Malik M L Williams
atlanta, ga.

Get Hooked on aJAYwa!
"You sit all alone in a place you call home
wishing you didn't rent but could own your life."
- You Don't Hear Me, Though

J:..•• , Grab a glassof wine, light a scent-_ ',!A'JW- ed candle. turn down the lights,
".,. ;;..,-t-' \ turn up the CD player, sit back

and get ready to be lifted.
Performance artist, playwright
and poet Nana Agyeiwaah Anan
(ajAYwa!) is about to take you
on a journey. Her new CD
release, "Hooked on Rhythm:'
marks the solo recording
debut of this gifted cultural

_,.- i\ artist. ajAYwa! delivers
~1-4\ ~.~ thought provoking, inspiring

UI)( words in her rich contralto voice,
lusciously layered over smooth, well-balanced tracks
(composed and produced by the gifted Juan Fannin) that
keep you in the flow.

This spoken word is truly art.

The seven-song set starts with Arresting Melodies, a

Fansof ajAYwa's live performances will appreciate hav-
ing this piece in their collections. For those who have
never seen or heard ajAYwa! perform, don't miss this
chance to get into her flow. The bad news is this CD is
an independent production, and not yet available in
stores. Connoisseurs of spoken word art may obtain
copies from the fledgling, nonprofit arts organization
Dance to a Different Drum. (Call 404-485-4839 for
details.)

As you listen, you'll find your fingers snapping, your
head bobbing, and your hips swaying. But be sure to
heed ajAYwa's warning: "Don't get so caught up in the
flow/you don't hear me though."

"this book was fun to read, hard to put
down. Now that I've finished it, I wish
there was more ..."

a reader S l'evitrw from Amazon.comSubscribe Todavl In bookstores now!In bookstores now!
Name: _

/ Street Address:
o YES ~ City/State/Zip"- . '-,

_"':'--signmeup for ." Optionl 0 Payment Enclosed. Option 2 0 Charge my: 0 Visa 0 MC 0 AmEx
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Well, Well, Well
Spring time is here! The flowers
are blooming, birds chirping, and
Crunch Queens are out showing
off their bodies. This is my favorite
time of the year. I get to walk my
sweet poodle "Peaches" hoping
that one of the 3 or 4 tops in
Atlanta will pass by so I can use
her as an accessary to my beauty.
I also get to play a little outdoor
tennis at the Buckhead Country
Club with my freind Donna. We
love the outdoors honey! We do
everything from playing tennis, to
canoeing, climbing Stone
Mountain with our tennis skirts on,
horseback riding, child you name
it But anyway, enough about me,
lets get down to business.

Dear Bianca,
Iam a good looking, sensual sexy
brotha of 31. I have been trying to
settle down since I was 18. I am try-
ing to figure out why I keep drawing
to me men that are in a relationship,
getting over a relationship or just
jaded from a relationship. I have a
good job, working on my Ph.D,
work out and stay fit. I know that I
am the love that I desire and I am
whole and complete. I am wonder-
ing now if I will ever meet my soul
mate. It seems that every brother I
meet is so attached to the hurt of a
past relationship; I have no way to
even get my foot in the door. It
seems they want one of two things,
a steady sex partner or a psy-
chotherapist. Is there anyone out
there that is truly single in heart,
mind and spirit? Does love for
African American In the Life men
mean loving the hurt of the pasting?
Hanging on and giving power to
those no longer in your life? I just
don't get it and I very rarely hang
out. I only have a few close friends.
I don't know where to go to meet
brothas. Ilet go and let God but In
the Meantime...help me out Bianca,
What should Ido?
Frustrated and Fed up, Atlanta

Write Bianca Today!

Dear Frustrated and Fed up:
From the way you describe your-
self, you seem to have all the
qualities' that anybody in there
right mind would appreciate. Child
believe me I can relate to how it
feels to be FIERCE and single.
These tired queens come from
everywhere and I have to swat
them down like flies on a hot sum-
mer day. Now I do have one con-
cern. You described everything
about yourself with the ecxeption
of your preference. Are you a top,
bottom, versatile-top, versatile-
bottom, plumber, or rough-bot-
tom. These things are essential to
know for me to better
serve you. So give me
that bit of crucial
information and I will
respond to you in
detail about your problem finding
girl scouts or dirty trade next
month.
Good Luck with your self-evalua-
tion!
Bianca

Dear Bianca,
I am a hairstylist with a really big
crush on one of my clients. The
problem is that Iknow that he is in a
relationship because he always dis-
cusses his problems with me. I've
met his lover and Ican't stand him
because he has somebody that I
want. He doesn't seem happy at all
and Ithink that he is really eager to
get out of this relationship. Iam los-
ing my mind trying to wait for that
bitch to slip up. How can I speed up
the process?
Anxious, New Orleans

Dear Anxious:
Its queens like you us good girls
have to look out for. Did you ever
think that there is always two
sides to a story. He is telling you
all his problems and I bet that he
brings it to you like he is the inno-
cent party. Bitch please! You
couldn't be old enough to be read-
ing this magazine.

You must do hair out of your
kitchen, huh! Put your daddy's
book where you got it from and go
in there and clean up that damn
room you Sloppy HO!
Don't write me no mol
Bianca

Dear Bianca,
I am a bi-sexual female and I've
been dating a butch lesbian for
about three years now. My dilemma
is that as much as I love the person
that I am with, I have desires to be
with a man. I am afraid to ask her
how she would feel about us having
a threesome with a man because

she really acts like she hates men.
Our sex life is suffering and I believe
that it is because of me and my
unfulfilled fantasy. What should I
do?
Miserable, Memphis

. Dear Miserable:
You horny little kitten! You need
some plumbing done thats all. Be
open and honest with your
spouse. All relationships should
be that way. She might surprise
you and whip it out from some
place that she kept secret. Now
wouldn't that be your dream come
true! Take it from an alcoholic dick
addict, giiirl you don't know what
you missing. Now I'm not trying to
imply that you should cheat on
your mate, but if that bitchnigga
don't understand, then you might
want to think about whats more
important to you. You can contin-
ue a sexually unsatisfying rela-
tionship, or you can skip around
town glowing. When they ask you
what you use for your skin, you
can simply tell them that you
switched from MAC products to
SD(Strictly Dickly) skin condition-
er and exfoliates.
Your Welcome!, Bianca
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recalled getting angry about something. He sat there on
the edge of William's bed as tears began to roll down his
face. It hit him like a death in the family. The tears poured
and poured. His whole body began to shake. He remem-
bered .

As Craig and Silas sat in the car in wet clothes and
some towels that he had in his trunk, the radio talked of
dangerous rain storms. The two sat in silence. 'They were
driving through the city, still a little distance from Craig's
house. Then out of nowhere Silas unleashed a dragon.

"I'm positive, yo." It really didn't register with Craig.
He continued driving. "Say what, Red?"

"I'm .... positive."
"You positive about what?"
"No, nigga, I'm positive. You know HIV positive"

Craig immediately screeched on brakes! His heart raced.
"Get out!!!! Get the fuck out!"
"I wore a condom!"
"GET OUT!!!!!GET OUUUUUTITI!!!!!!" he yelled

with the look of Satan in his eyes. Silas quickly unlocked
the door and jumped out. Craig sped off, leaving Silas
standing in the rain in the middle of nowhere. The rain
pouring on his face blended with the tears that fell from his
eyes as he watched Craig speed off. I

Craig sat on the edge of the bed. "He was HIV posi-
tive," he cried to himself, over and over again. " .... and I
let him fuck me.... "
Stay tuned to next month ....
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FridaYl April 21 Sf
C;-oodFriday Boys Night Out With The

Hottest Male Dancers In Houston

Saturday, April 22nd
Two Fer Saturday with 2 DJs, 2 Dance

Floors, 2 much. Open Til 4AM

131 8 Westheimer
Houston. Texas

7' 3-942-CLUB

Sunday, April 23rd
Super Sunday Show

Featuring The Rascals Untouchables
$$$$ Easter Egg Hunt. You Could Hop

Away With Some Cash In Your Hand.
Show @ 10:30PM66-CLlKQUE MAGAZINE. 3/12 - APRIL 2000





On behalf of myself and my fam-
ily, I would like to thanks each
and everyone for their contribu-
tions on my benefit show which
was held Wednesday March 22
@ Traxx Warehouse.

That evening over $3800.00 was
raised and over the course of
three weeks a grand total of
$5100.00 came through the
hands and hearts of many of my
supporters and loved ones. I am
forever grateful for all the love
and support you all have shown,
both near and far.

I want to take this opportunity to
thank as many people as possi-
ble: Much thanks for all the cards
and gifts from across the state.
Thanks to the staff and owners of
Traxx who opened their doors as
well as their hearts for little ole'
me. To cast: Stasha, Neisha,
Raquell, Necole, Monte, and

R'Darius thanks very much.

Special thanks to the host and hostesses Dominique, Joe Jackson,
and Sophia for a spirit filled phenomenal time.

Special thanks to the ones who took an extra step to insure that I
would make my quota: Ken, Dallas, Marcus, Craig, Randy, John,
and all the ones who's names I have never known. And last but
certainly not least the Totally Professional Catering Service-
Dwanna Deal and Frederick Lee and their staff for their generous
contribution; it will never be forgotten.

Thanks to Clikque Magazine for giving me the opportunity to
express my thanks to all of you in such a wonderful and profes-
sional way.

Sincerely,

.ylZNTlinB !7Jond

The entire Clikque family would like to express our sincere love and prayers for Jasmine
Bonet at this time. We and the community have been touched by your beauty and hum-
ble spirit. It is a pleasure to know you. The love you have shown to your "family" and
us is the reason why we return that love to you now. All the best to you and we will
always love you and be here for you. Peace and Blessings.
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$2000.00
in cash & prizes

Thelma's Pump Room
in the Armory
Adanta. Ga.

~ comiolJ May 2, 2000

<==:>=
EntJertUnmt:nt Byr

NIesh:J. DuPree, Ashley KTaJz,
Rlt> Ross, &1I1n<: PhIllips, IkAndre & more!!"

ror InFo c,,// 7HOMM "t

(678)320-0205
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Porn Director Enrique Cruz is casting his
new xxx-video "ThugPassion" to
be shot in NYC and Maimi - need exceptional
black and latin men 18-35 yrs (with Picture ID)
must be masculine lopking, in-shape and be
ready to show it off!

Contact:
800-861-7501 vm
or mail photo's wi ID to:
LaMancha casting,
244 Fifth Ave # A252,
New York, NY 10001

AFFORDABLE RATES
WEDDING SPECIAlS

• FIRST CLASS SERVICE • AIRPORT SERVICE
• BACHELOR PARTIES ., 20" ULTRA STRETCH

~
~..,..,- .. ;;;

• '~.-""""'~1'~l;44~~>n.I&~

1Iai"- ,.~~~~jlxxx videos for sale
featuring the hottest

black and latino men
- plus xxxclusive layouts -

blatino personals - video clips -
erotic stories - club parties

& events!

@ SERVING ALL METRO ATLANTA
~~

_9:1
~ ..,.~-

~4 4t)4-SS~-~J4~
HOUR 770-975-5932
SERVICE www.atouchofclass.net _lMf RCIALS

•

iut:

,....
,. 1. Whlell do you nood?

~ Q 1YearofGBM
us $26 CAN/MX $32 Foreign $45

Q 2 Years of GBM
us $4B CANIMX $59 Foreign $80

Total $ _

2. Pay ••ont Option

Q Check or Money Order enclosed rp.y.bIe 108CM)
o MaslerCardlVisalAmExlDfscover

D·A R N Credit card Dumber and expiration date

4. Su••••lt Your Ordor
MaIl this form to: Brush Creek MedJa, 22lS-R
Market s_ ni8, San Fronciooo, CA 94114.

Name

Address

Address

CltylSla,elZlp

Signature (roqultod on uII orrIms) "l am legallyan adult
My signature aIIInns Ihls statement, and WJ am ordering by
credit card, also authonzes ihe charge."

Credn card holders may call 1-800-2343877
or (ax Ihls 10 1-415-552-3244
Visil our Web site; www.brusbc ••••. com
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Be advised that clubs go out of business and clientele sometime chonqes. Therefore, it may be in your
best interest to call before you visit any of the clubs listed here.

ATLANTA GA
BACKSTREET ATLANTA
845 Peachtree Street (Rear Entrance) 404-873·1986.

~~~~r~~~v~la~~~rj~p_H:fu~~S:~~w~u~~ •

BULLDOGS
893 Peachtree Street. 404-872-3025. One of Atlanta's
most happening nightspot Open seven days a week.

CLUB FUSION
5SO.c Amsterdam Ave., Midtown, 404-872-6411 Black
and gay on Thursdays, Fridays, & Sundays.

CLUB JAGUAR
w. Peachtree & 15th St., 404-874-5673. Fridays- For
women thai love women; 10pm-4am

THE OTHERSIDE
1924 Piedmont Rd., 404-875-5238. Blackest on
Wednesday.

THE PALACE
91 Broad Street, 404-522-3000. Doors open at 5PM
seven days a week.

THE SEQUEL
708 Spring Street, 404-874-8125. Open Sundays-
Wednesdays

THELMA'S PUMP ROOM
836 Juniper, 404-881-9230. Black on Friday Nights for
the Best in Female Impersonation.

TRAXX NIGHTCLUB
306 Luckie St., N.W., 404-681-4422
Black and gay on Mondays, Thursdays & Saturdays.

BALTIMORE MD
THE PARADOX
1310 Russel SI. 41()..837-9110. Saturdays Nights Hip-
Hop Dance Floor, House & Classics.

BIRMINGHAM AL
LATROYS
316 20th Street South, 205-322-8338.

CHARLOTTE NC
lOD STONEWALL
300 E. Stonewall (at S. Blvd.), 704-347-4200

CLUB MYXX
31105. Tryon Street, 704-525-5001. Blackest Fri. & Sat.

THE MASQUERADE
3018 The Plaza (aI35Ih). 704·344-1770

SCORPIO'S LOUNGE 2301 Freedom Dr., 704-
373-9124

VINTAGE 401 Plaza Rd., 704-536-7566

CHICAGO IL
GENTRY ON HALSTED
3320 N. Halsted St., 773-348-1053. Blackest on
Saturday.

THE RAILS
1675 N. Elston Ave., 708-802-1705. Black Friday Nights

THE CONVENT 1529 W. Armitage

COLUMBIA SC
CANDY SHOP 1903 Two Notch Road

DALLAS TX
METRO 2204 Elm si, 214-742-2101.

DETROIT MI
OFF BROADWAY EAST NIGHT CLUB
12215 Harper Ave., 313-521-{)920

REGINES'S OFF THE PARK
711 East McNichols, 313-865--4747

DURHAM NC
J8tL's 2627 Hillsboro Road, Durham, 919-286-5032

POWER COMPANY
315 W. Main Street, Durham, 919-683-1151 Blackest -
Sat.

LEGENDS
330 W. Hargett Street, Raleigh, 919-831-8888 - Fri. &
Sat.

HOUSTON TX
INCOGNITO- THE CLUB
2524 McKinney 51., 713-237-9431. Fri, Sat & Mon.
Black

RASCALS THE NIGHTCLUB
1318 Westheimer, 713-942-CLUB. Moslly Black
Thursdays - Sundays from 10PM.

JACKSON MS
CLUB CITY LIGHTS
200 N. Mills St., Downtown, 601-353-0059. Where the
stars come out to party.

JACKSONVILLE FL
THIRD DIMENSION
711 Edison Ave., 904-353-6316. Mixed Crowd.

MEMPHIS TN
N·COGNITO 338 S. Front si, 901-523-0599.

MONTGOMERY AL
FAT BOY'S FOLUES 215 North Court Street.
334-269-6050

MIAMI/FT LAUD. FL
AT THUNDER ALLEY 3025 NE 188th Sueet,
Miami
1.a77-Grove-4. Purple Haze on Saturdays. Miami's '1
Spot with sexy male and female exotic dancers.

CLUB 21 I COLISEUM
2520 South Miami Road, Ft. Lauderdale 1-877-Grove-4
Spinning The Phatest Hip Hop, House & Reggae on
Thursdays.

COPA NIGHTCLUB
2800 S. Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale 954-463-1507.
Blackest on Sunday.

CASABLANCA
Hallendale Beach - Off 1-95 954-454-8400. Thurday
Night all Black, Male Dancers

SUGAR'S
17060 W. Dixie Hwy., North Miami, 305-940-9887.
Blackest on Friday

WATERFRONT
36th Street near Airport., Miami, 305-635-5696. Blackest
on Tuesdays

NASHVILLE TN
THE CONNEC'nON
901 Cowan St., 615-742-1166 Blackest on Thursdays

NEW ORLEANS LA
WOLFENDALE'S
834 N. Rampart, 504-596-2236

NEW YORK NY
CLUB HOUSE
215 W. 28th S1.House, Hip-Hop. Black on Wednesdays.

ESCUELITA
301 West 39th St. (Comer of 8th Ave.) 212-631-0588.
Black & Latin on Thursdays & Fridays

THE WAREHOUSE
141 E. 140th St., Bronx, 718-992-5974. Blackest on
Saturdays

OAKLAND CA
RIM SHOT
120 11th St.. 510-444-2266. Black on Sat., Sun., &
Wednesdays.

[el;l If·HIIXeU t'1[!jI:z.1ti!
CLUB QUEST
745 Bennett Road, Orlando 407-228-8226. Blackest on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

PARLIAMENT HOUSE
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando 407-425-7571.
Blackest any night after 1 a.m and Fridays & Saturdays.

SOUTHERN NIGHTS
375 S. Bumby Ave., Or1ando, 407-898-{)424. Blackest
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

RICHMOND VA
CLUB COLOURS
536 N. Harrison si. 804-599-9143 Richmond's Atrican-
American Club of True Diversity.

TALLAHASSEE FL
CLUB PARK AVENUE
115 E. Park Ave., 850-599-9143

BROTHERS
926 Wesl Tharpe Street, 850-386-2399. Black Nights-
Fridays & Saturdays.

WASHINGTON DC
BACHELOR'S MILL
1104 8th St. S.E., 202-544-1931.Black Men Dancing
Thursday thru Saturday.

CLUB DIVERSITE
1526 14th St. N.W .. 202-387-2338.

DELTA ELITE
373410th st. N.E., 202-529-{)626. Women on Fridays &
Men on Saturdays.

11~llwlrK~~1~ W~~IDlB ~
861 Sixth Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

727-822-2437
727-896-6122 (Fax)

email: pocaced@aoLcom

Operating Hours
Monday through Friday:

9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Wednesday: 9:00a.m. - 8:00p.m.

Food Bank Hours
Tuesday and Thursday:
10:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.

• Information / Education Referrals

• Drop-In Center
• Speakers Bureau
• Community Outreach / Prevention

• Recreational/Social Activities

• Spiritual Programs

• Case Management

• Food Bank
• Primary Medical Care

• PAWS Program (pets)

• Emergency Assistance

• Legal Assistance

• Children's Program

• Support Groups

• HIV Testing
• Substance Abuse Counseling

• Substance Abuse Treatment
• Caregiver / Family Support Services

• Preventive Case Management



Georgia
FUN THAT'S IT African-American Male,
enjoys sports, movies, hanging out. Seeking
Male 10 have fun with- #14094

BIG GUY Kevin is a 33-year-.o1d African-
American Male, honest Seeking cool, down-
to-earth, honest, masculine Male. for friend-
Ship. (Atlanta) #15633

DAVID ON THE LINE GBM, 5'11", medium
bulk!. nice lips, attractive, bottom seeking
HIBM. lor casual dating and sharing good
times. We can kick It if we are righllor each
oeer. (Atlanta) 114958

SERIOUS RELAnONSHIP POSSIBLE I am
for real. GBM, 26, very attractive looking for a
possible partner and long-term relationship. If
you are serious and are commitment-minded
let's see II we are right lor eacn other. No fats
or femmes. (Atlanta) #14285

MATURE WELL-TOOLED Mature very-pretty
TV pre-op TS seeking loving, versatile oral
lop who can help me be a reet Woman. You
will be pleased. (Savannah) 114299

NO smlNGS ATTACHMENT GWM, 23,
seeking GM, under 25. race is open, for sex-
ual good times, Does this sound good to you?
If so drop me a message. (Atlanta) 114757

LOW FADE GBM Rick is a GBM, 23, dark
skin, 5'10", 155lbs, very masculine, very pro-
fessional seeking a buddy who deiSl"es a new
friend, Our relationship would be purely pla-
tonic. I am In a Committed relationship and all
that Is wanted is a new friend to Share some
tun times together, 110053

BROTHER WANTS TO CHIll SBM, 5'9",
148 Ibs, 24, discreet. bottom Is seeking for a
Irlend, Brother, top Who wants more than a
MlNai relaltlonship. We can have some great
times together, let's try to connect. (College

Florida
BI,CURIOUS, MARRIED FEMALE Bi-curi-
ous. Married Female'seeking an Intelligent,
educated, open-minded, soft, pretty, discreet,
selCY, disease/drug-free, bt-curcus Female,
for &afefun. (Miami) #16906

Georgia
VERY, VERY ROMANTIC 32-year-old WF,
57", 140 es.. brownlhazel, very romantic,
enjoys the outdoors, long walks, movies,
dal"lClng, sports, music, cooking, candle light

Park) #14401

Illinois
35-YEAR-OLD BIWM seeking Male for sexu-
al experiences only. #17579

WRITER 27-year-old BM, 5'S", 179 Ibs.,
enJoys having tun, hanging out. dancing, writ,
lng, movies, music. Seeking Male with similar
Interests, for friendship, possible refationshlp.
(Chicago) #17383

MICHAEL J. FOX TYPE WANTED Joe Is a
46-year-old Male, brownl1:lrown. goatee, mod-
erately hairy. enjoys movies, music, dancing,
dining out, quiet evenings. Seeking boyish
Mlchael J. Fox type Male, 40-50, must be
down-to-earth, stable. monogamous, n/s.
(Chicago) ,-15939

NEW TO CHICAGO Carlos Is a HM, 5'11",
blacklgreen. Seeking a new Iriend to show
him around the city. (Chicago) #15664

GIMME A CAll James Is a 25·year-01d GBM,
versatile, open, good-humored, enJoys bowl-
Ing, cooking, dancing, good sex, parties.
Seeking GBM for friendship, possible rela-
tionship. (Chicago) #15356

IS THIS YOU? 18-year-01d Male, 5'11~, 155
lba. bladutlrown, enjoys music. Intelligent
conversation, having fun. Seeking Male with
similar Interests. (Chicago) "5217

SINCERE, DOWN-TO-EARTH, HONEST
GSM, 38, enjoys bowling. WalkIng, musIc.
moVIes seelUng similar Male who has similar
likes. Let's try to connect and see where It
goes. (Chicago) #14646

LIKES ORDER IN LIFE John Is a GWM,
casual, laid back, COOl Guy, not Into !he bar
scene. ISO counterpart who would like to tlnd
out rTIO(8 about me. please give me a call.
(Chlcago) 113286

dinners. wine, fireplaces. Seeklng Female
with similar interests, lor possible relation-
ship. (Homerville) #'7537

WHERE ARE YOU? 22-year-old Female,
5'2", 1251bS. Seek.ing Female 25-32, medium
tothlckbuild,nocnildren. _15416

Michigan
TOMBOYISH FEMALE Very attractive, 29-
year-old GBF, 57", 130 Ibs., light oomplexion,
nls, nldrlnker, enjoys bowling, playing pool,
Shopping, theater, dining out. Seeking remt-

Michigan
ROMANCE Alrican-Amerlcan Male, 6'3",
healthy HIV+, employed, enjoys reeding,
music, people, movies. Seeking BNIM, light
smoker, social drinker, to show him the
romantic side of life. (Detroit) 117639

WESTERN Sl,lBURBS CHICAGO Big bear
Larry, 6'3", 260 IbS, very halry, seeking other
bears or cubs for ctJI.1dIing. If )IOU fit this bill
give me a call and see where it goes. 110684

WHArs UP FELLAS AttractIve GBM, 18,
6'1",220 Ib$, 44' Chest, intelligent, mature,
employed ISO GBM, 25-45, who enjoys the
finer things in life. If this sounds like )IOUgive
me a call, )IOU will be pleased. (Detroit)
'14498

New York
LET'S HANG OUT TOGETHER GWM, 42,
very handsome, muscular ISO c:ounterpart
Who is interested in II new 1r1end. Many po$$1-
bllitles exist for a great friendship. (NYC)
114845

HOT TIME IN BIG APPLE GWM, 6'2", 185
IllS. blaclobrown, 8" enjoys all sports, seeking
GM, age and race open, for threesome, lOur-
some or whatsome. Give me a catl. (New
YorkCity)_14810

Tennessee
NEW TO MEMPHIS Chad is 6'1", 180 Ibs.,
blondelblue. Seeking Male for lun times.
(Memphis) #17485

HOT BOY Ex-model GSM, 5'11". brown skin,
seeking brother that good times can be
shared with. I am nke to be around and you
will have a good time. Give me a holler.
(Memphis) 114729

nine, SF 24-32, . no!aller than 5'5", no teev-
fer than 165lbs., no more than one child, very
Independent, nI" for Irlendship, possIble
relationship. (Detroit) 117609

VARIETY OF COLORS 32-year-old Afrlcan-
American PF. Seeking an erotic, n/s,
nldrinker, passionete, passive, Fen\aJe who Is
a good lover, with a variety of colors, fOf erot-
Ic: fun and passion. 115349

THICK AND WANTS FRIEND SF, 21. 5'2",
150 100, seeking friend who wants a new Gal

MATURE, STOCKY, SOLID GBM, 5'9", 285
fbs, dark skin. open-minded, very loving seek-
ing counterpart that is willing to try a new
experience that could develop Into a solid
relationship. All serious Inquiries will be
answered. Willing to reccete. "5818

Texas
KEEP IT ON THE DL Dallas Is a 26-year-old
8M. 6'0", 195 lbe., medium build, medium
complexion, low halr-cut, mustache, very
attractive, bottom, enJoys movies, bowling,
quiet times. Seeking gentle, masculine, dis-
creet, aggressive top Male, with similar Inter-
ests. (Dallas) '15022

VERY ATI'RACTIVE BOTTOM Ate you a hot
Boy? GBM, 21, intelligent. very artf"activ9,
5'8~, 140 Ibs. seeking hot, horny BM, bottom.
Let's do it, (Dallas) 114929

WILLIAM, 24, MEDIUM build, blonde Is seek-
Ing a friend to have some new experiences
with. II you are dependable, tun-lovlng, hon-
est and enjoy good times then I am the Man
for you, (Texas) 114787

STRICTLY A TOP John, 5'8", 170 Ibs, Ught
brown skin, 35, SBM, top, very outgoing, fun
to be around enjoys going out, movies, clUbs
ISO counterpart who knows how to take care
of his Man. If this sound good to you, give me
a holler. (Dallas) 114417

Virginia
CONSIDERED ATTRACTIVE za-veeer-cu
GWM, 6'0", 170 lbe., blacklhazel, 32" waist,
very attractJve. Seeking straight-
acting/appearing Male. '17546

FIRST TIME Attractive WM, 6'0", 190 Ibs,
curious. Seeking an aggressive, good-look-
lng, slim, uncut Male, lOr Ilrst time experience.
(Chesterfield) '15741

pal in her lill!. Let's see If we can make it
work. (Detroit) 117005

COULD IT BE YOU? GBF, 36-lsh, seeking p
Lesbian friend. If we are right for each other a
promising future Is ahead for us. No Bi's.
Please give me a call. (Detriolt) _17085

,
FUN-LOVING FEMALE, eens-aos, sincere,
honest. Seeking Female, for friendship.
(Detroit) , 16696

C TO RESPOND TO ADS... )

1·900·884·CLIK • 1·800·290·4346
To CI'b.~J~ To You~ Locb.1 Pko,,~ Bill To Ckb.~J~ To You~ C~~dit CI>~ds

Only $1.99 per minute. You Must Be 18+ • Customer Service: 612-373-9783
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